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Sheriff candidates speak up on Gay issues
See page 2

Yes, we segregate them
in order to avoid their
being victimized.
—

Sheriff Bob Winter

In my view, any isolation
or segregation is punitive
if it*s not volunUuy.
—

Candidate Phil Crawford

S h trtff candidate Phil Crawford
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Court rules against Gay Olympics
SAN FRANCISCO—On Mon
day, August 9, Judge Samuel
Conti issued a temporary
restraining order requiring the
sponsors of the Gay Olympic
Games to stop using the words
“ Olympic” and “ Olympiad.” A
full hearing was set for Augtist 19
in the same U.S. District Court
before Chief Judge Robert F.
Peckham.
The historic complaint filed by
local attorney Vaughn Walker was
based on section 110(a) of Public
Law 9S-<S06 which assigns ex
clusive rights to usage of the an
cient words to the-United States
Olympic Committee (USOQ. The
International Olympic Conunittee
was also named as a plaintiff in
the action.
A letter from F. Don Miller of
the USOC last January to Thomas
F. Waddell, M.D., president of
the games’ nonprofit and volun
teer sponsoring organization —
San Francisco Arts & Athletics —
requested voluntary abandon
ment of the word Olympic and
related terms.
On the advice of local attorney
Mary C. Dunlap, Waddell replied
then that use of the words in con
junction with the Gay Olympic
Games is protected by the
“ guarantees of free s p e ^ and
association of the First Amen
dment (to the U.S. Coiutitution),
which
expressly
prohibits
Congress from making any law(s)

abridging those freedoms of the
people of this nation.”
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In asking Miller to acknowledge
the validity of the name Gay
Olympic Games, Waddell wrote; •
“ I respectfully urge you to con
sider that the term ‘Olympic’ is a
generic one, of deep historic
origin, that M ongs to all people
and that (it) is widely used by
many and diverse groups of

people, to identify and celebrate a
variety of activitia. . . ”
Waildell added, “ A definitive
resolution of this controversy
about our use of the term ‘Olym
pic’ is urgently needed by us.”
The letter quoted was written to
the USOC on January 26, seven
months prior to the slated start of

the Games scheduled for August
28 through September 5. The Gay
Olympics currently involve nearly
1,300 registered athletes from over
100 towns and cities in 10 coun
tries as well as thousands of
volunteers and contributors.
The nations represented to date
are Australia, Belgium, Canada,
England, France, Ireland, Israel,
New Zealand, the USA, and West
Germany. San Jose will send three
Olympic teams t6 the com
petition. Four other Bay cities will
also be represented.
Waddell, on leave as a cor
porate medical consultant, placed
sixth in decathlon for the USA in
the 1968 summer Olympics in
Mexico. “ This is the first time
they (the USOC) have ever
prosecuted anyone for using the
term Olympics,” Waddell said.
He continued, “ They stated
quite clearly in court that they see
the term ‘Gay’ in front o f that
word (Olympics) as in some way
demeaning it. If th at isn’t
prejudicial. I’d like to have
someone , describe to me what
prejudice'means. ”
Waddell cited numerous exam
ples of other sporting and enter
tainment events successfully using
the words Olympic and Olympiad
without USOC interference, in
cluding the “ Rat Olympics, the
Crab Cooking Olympics, the
Xerox Olympics and the Ar
menian Olympics. ’’

“ The bottom line is, if I’m a
rat, a crab, a copying machine or
an Armenian, 1 can have my own
Olympics. If I’m Gay, I can’t,” he
said.
The only uses of the words
specifically authorized by the
USex: are for the Special Olym
pics and the Junior Olympics.
These events provide unique
athletic and so < ^ opportunities
to physically and mentally im
paired people, as well as non
handicapped youth.
‘‘What
is
particularly
irritating,” said Waddell, “ is the
fact that the USOC has known for
at least seven months that we have
continued to use that term (Olym
pics), and they could have filed
Continued on back page
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Politics can be fu n .
Our Paper: Do Gay men and
women pose, any special problems
in law enforcement?
Sheriff Bob Winter: The answef
is no. To me, every problem is a
special problem-you know, when
I have personal problems with my
people. But as far as Gays posing
any different problems from
straights, no.
OP: Are there any particular
offenses which you fee! Gay men
and women com m it more often
than non-Gay Individuals?
BW: No. I think I’d have to
make an observation here that
Gay men and women probably
tend to keep to themselves a little
more than straights and probably
tend to come to the attention of
law enforcement less, if anything.
OP: Does the Sheriff's Depart
m ent target homosexuals in any
special way fo r enforcement o f
particular laws? For example,
does the Shertff's Department em
ploy plain-clothes decoys to ap
prehend homosexuals on charges
o f soliciting or prostitution?
BW : No, abolutely not.
OP: How high a priority do you
give to enforcing morals or vice
laws?
BW: That depends a great deal
on the time we have available. At
the present time, we don’t have
much time available to enforce
any vice or morals laws.
OP: Do you fe e l that Gay men
and women are any more likely to
be involved in such offenses as
child molesting than non-Gay In
dividuals?
BW: No, and I’ve got years of
experience both in uniform and
detective work. I was in charge of
the unit that investigated crimes
against children and sex crimes,
and the answer is no.
OP: Do you feel that such in
fam ous mass murders as the onescalled the “trash-bag m urders" or
the ones com m itted in Houston,
Texas, or the Cacy murders are
symptomatic o f the Gay lifestyle?
BW: No, certainly not. As I
stated, it’s just been my impres
sion that Gays tend to be a little
less aggressive and tend to come
into contact with the police a little
less than straights.
OP: Do Gay men and women
pose any particular problems as
Inmates In county Jailfaculties?
BW: No, not particular prob
lems. However, from time to
time, I think they may tend to be
victimized.
OP: Does their treatment differ
in any way fro m that o f non-Gay
Inmates?
BW: Yes, we segregate them in
order to give them at least some
degree of privacy and in order to
avoid their being victimized. You
know, some people just get a little
bit aggessive and assaultive.
OP: Gay Inmates, historically,
have been subject to rape and
abuse by other prisoners In Jail
faclUtles nationwide. Does this
happen in Santa Clara County,
and are any special precautions
taken to protect Inmates suspected
o f being Gay?
BW: That answers it, that was

(©Photo by Ms. Atlas Press)

my answer. Does this happen in
Santa Clara County?—yes, it does
if we don’t segregate them. So we
do have a section that is set aside
for Gays. One problem that we’ve
run into is that we’re not in the
business of investigating a per
son’s lifestyle, and it’s only if he
discloses—or she discloses—their
sexual orientation that we would
come in contact with it.
OP: What do you do with a
transexual who Is In the m idst o f a
sex change operation?
BW: We simply have to segre
gate them from both sexes. There
is some reliance bn whether they
have legally changed their sex. In
other words, if they have gone to
court — such as male to female, if
they have legally been declared a
female person then we can house
them with the females. But it
poses a problem and we simply
segregate them from both sexes. It
happens rarely, and primarily, we
have to depend on what their legal
representation is. Then we have to
segregate them from the rest of
the population i^ordingly, so we
don’t run into a legal problem or a
procedural problem.
OP: t bet that’s a problem now
adays with the crowded situation.
BW: Not really, because we
have segregated housing and ob
servation housing for people who
tend to harm themselves, for in
stance. So we have enough segre
gated housing for people that pose
any special handling problems.
OP: A re Inmates In Santa Clara
County JaU facilities allowed ac
cess to Gay literature?
BW: We don’t discriminate, to
the best of my knowledge, we
allow any literature. I’m not wild
about the skin books, but they
come in — you know. I’m talking
about Penthouse and that sort of
thing—because they tend to make
the inmates a little more aggressive
or assaultive. But we have a
publisher-only rule, only because
people tend to secrete contraband,
narcotics, in books.
OP: So anything can come In
only fro m the publisher?
BW: From the publisher or
through Friends Outside, which is
an iiunate-help organization.

OP: To the best o f your knowl
edge, are there any Cay men and
women working In the S h eriff’s
Department?
BW: To the best of my knowl
edge, I don’t know.
OP: Are they (Ulowed to be open
about their sexual orientation, or
would they be fired (f they ad
m itted to being Cay?
BW: That’s a two part question,
the second part — would they be
fired if they admitted to being Gay
— the answer is no, we don’t have
any rule about being Gay.
There has been some mani
festations of Gay activities in the
Sheriffs Department that have
resulted in inappropriate behav
ior. One I can recall is where an
officer got involved with a prison
er and helped the prisoner escape.
It wasn’t for being Gay, it was for
helping the prisoner escape, and
we dismissed the officer. But as
far as their sexual orientation, no.
OP: Are employees allowed to
be open?
BW: That’s a tough question,
are they allowed to be open—what
do you mean by “ open?”
OP: For example, there was a
Lesbian Deputy S h eriff in Contra
Costa County last year who came
out and had to fig h t to keep her
Job, and I think she won.
BW: Yes, she did.
OP: i f a situation Uke that hap
pened here, i f a Deputy were
discovered to be Gay or chose to
announce that he or she was Gay,
but was not doing anything out o f
line on the Jo b . . .
BW: No, we don’t have any rule
against any sexual orientation, as
long as you don’t exploit it.
OP: Does the S h eriffs Depart
m ent have a written policy on
non-discrimination in personnel
practices?
BW: No, we don’t have a writ
ten policy—that is, we do, but it
doesn’t refer to sexual orienta
tion. We’ve got an excellent affirnuitive action record, but it does
not address sexual orientation.
OP: Affirm ative action Is differ
ent fro m non-discrim ination.
That's tw dsepard^ baUgames.
BW:' By non-discrim inatior.,
what do you mean?
OP: Federal law in businesses o f
15 employees or m ore requires a
posting o f “we do not dbcriminate on the basis o f race, color,
reUglon, age" — you know, the
laundry list. Do you have one o f
those laundry list policies? Where
as affirmative action would be, do
you have programs to bring min
orities In, or a quota system?
BW: Yes, of course, we operate
under the federal guidelines for
non-discrimination.
OP: There’s a recruiting pro
gram in San Francisco which some
o f the anti-Gay fundam entalists
have criticized and they refer to It
as “affirmative action" or a quo
ta system, but It’s actually totally
outside o f the S h eriffs Depart
ment.
BW: I try to avoid any implica
tions of either bisexual, hetero
sexual, or homosexual orienution
because I just don’t think it’s
important in a person’s perform
ance, so I don’t think it’s up to me
to go out to seek heterosexual or
homosexual. To me, a person’s

Crawford

Phil Crawford gives a thoughtful reply to one o f our reporter’s tough
questions. (©Photo by Ms. Atlas Press)
Our Paper: Do you think that
Gay mdn and women pose any
special problems in law enforce
ment?
Phil Crawford: I don’t think
that Gay men and women pose the
problems. I think there are special
problems for Gays in law enforce
ment, but I don’t think they’re
posed by the Gay citizens.
A couple of those problems:
One o f them is discriminatory
enforcement practices. Certain
business establishments that are
known by law enforcement to be
Gay business establishments have
been the target of selective en
forcement. There have been ef
forts where field officers have
gone out to those businesses and
taken low priority investigative
steps where they would otherwise
not do that at random. They select
those businesses for special scru
tiny because of their litetyle pref
erences, and I think that’s a
problem.
I think also the unequal protec
tion is a problem in that Gay
citizens frequently experience a
lack of aggressive law enforce
ment effort to investigate crimes
where they’ve been the victim.
And I think that’s again because

Continued on next page

Sheriff Bob Winter shares a chuckle with interviewer Johnie Staggs.

sexual orientation is private and
subject to your own preference,
and I try to keep it that way, and
our hiring policies reflect this.
OP: Do you think the written
policy should Include sexual orien
tation?
BW: No, I don’t. Again, I think
a person’s sexual orientation
should be private.
OP: I f it says, though, non-dlscrlmiruition based on marital stat
us, religion, political affiliation . .
. you know, all these matters o f
choke. . .
BW: And sexual orientation? I
would have no problem with that.
OP: I f it’s Just one o f the laun
dry list o f matters o f choice?
BW: Yes.
OP: Do you want support from
the Gay community In your elec
tion campaign?
BW: I certainly want support
from all segments of the commun
ity.
OP: Do you have any openly
Gay Individuals working in your
campaign? Who are they?
BW: I’d rather keep that private
too. That’s just my preference.
OP: Where do you stand on
S h eriff Winter leans back in his office chair to explain his philosophy P roposition 12, th e Nuclear
on right to privacy. (© Photo by Ms. Altos Press)
Weapons Initiative Statute?

/

of a general negative, even some
times hostile, attitude of many
police officers — a sort of
“ homophobia” that sometimes
exists in the police personality
because they are exceedingly and
significantly more traditionminded than the average citizen
and therefore tend to be more
negative in their orientations to
ward alternative lifestyles.
As a result, once the discovery
is made that a victim is Gay or
Lesbian, I think, unfortunately,
sometimes there is less aggressive
enforcement, aggressive investiga
tion.
OP: Kind o f like, “ WeU, they
asked fo r It"?
PC: Well, that’s sort of the
attitude. A few years ago I initi
ated a program where a panel of
Gay and Lesbian citizens came to
speak to Police Academy recruits.
One of their concerns was when
there was a dispute in the neigh
borhood — for instance, when
kids broke into a Gay person’s
house and the police were called
out — they would tend to side
with the offender because the
victim was Gay. They wouldn’t

(©Photo by Ms. Altos Press)

BW: I don’t think that figures
into Gay rights or law enforce
ment, and I’d just as soon defer
that question.
OP: Where do you stand on
Proposition 15, the Gun Control
Initiative?
BW: It’s a poor piece of legisla
tion. I have great apprehensions
about restricting the legislature as
that gun control initiative tends to
do. I don’t know if you happened
to read it, but what it does is
prevent the legislature from ever
passing a law in the future relative
to registerable handguns or rifles.
The other thing is, I don’t
think it’s going to answer the
question of violence or the curious
child getting ahold of a handgun,
the crook getting a handgun — to
me, it doesn’t answer the prob
lem. We’ve got gun control, we’ve
got good gun control. It’s maybe
not as complete as some would
like to see it, but I think that it’s
just about the best we can handle
right now. Requiring everybody to
register their weapons is going
to accompUsh virtually nothing.
I just don’t think this ini
tiative is going to answer the need,
for that reason I oppose it.
•
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take any action, where if it had
been a straight citizen, they would
have taken some action.
In those cases, they allow their
own prejudices to influence the
action they take — whether to
arrest, whether to investigate or
prosecute, that sort of thing. So I
think th at’s a problem.
I think harassment is sometimes
a problem. Occasionally, some
ofHcers—I know this because of
complaints I have seen—have
gone out of their way to target
Gay people and stopped them
under some bogus pretense and
subjected them to a field inter
rogation that was unnecessary and
without basis, or a trumped-up
basis.
I think that often in these
encounters, trigger words, offens
ive language or terminology might
deliberately be used by the officers
to get an angry reaction from the
person who’s being stopped. That
all comes under the category of
harassment and abuse of author
ity. And if you have people who
have an axe to grind, a real
negative feeling about a culture,
then that can come out unless
people are able to control their
prejudices.
I’m not saying that you have to
hire people who are unprejudiced
because I don’t think you can. But
I think you can train them to
where they understand how to
deal with people without letting
their prejudices get involved with
the service that thdy’re rendering.
I’m not interested in changing
people’s attitudes, but I am inte
rested in changing their behavior.
They , have to behave in a very
professional manner, What’s in
side their head is up to them — the
way they treat citizens, we can
deal with that.
OP: D o you think there are any
partkular offeraes that Gay men
and women com m it more often
than non-Cay individuals?
PC: No. OP: D o you know whether the
S h e r iff’s D epartm ent targets
homosexuals In any special way
fo r enforcem ent o f any particular
laws? For example, does the Sher
i f f ’s Department employ plain
clothes decoys to apprehend
homosexuals on charges o f soUcitIng or prostitution?
PC: Well, I don’t think that the
SherifFs Department is intention
ally targetting homosexuals for
special enforcement as a policy
matter. I think certain practices
may have that unintentional re
sult. As far as prostitution, I think
they’re much more likely to be
using decoys to enforce hetero
sexual prostitution laws because
that’s a retd priority for the
Downtown Business Association.
OP: Would the Sheriff's De
partm ent be Involved downtown?
PC: In the areas that they serve
it wouldn’t be a problem because
they’re not serving the large met
ropolitan areas, so I’d say no.
However, in the other context, the
enforcement which became an is
sue recently of indecent exposure
in bookstores, I think that en
forcement activity may dispropor
tionately impact members o f the
Gay community. I’m not certain
of that, but I’ve been told that a
lot of Gay folks are getting caught
up in that enforcement activity.
1 think that’s bad, whoever’s
getting caught up in it, whether
they’re straight or Gay. My whole
approach to this law enforcement
area — illegal activity versus im
moral activity — for that activity
which is illegal but there are no
victims, there ought to be a com2laining party or the SherifFs
Department should not be in
volved.
I believe that the people who are
patrons of the bookstores are not
disturbed by the activities they are
encountering when they enter
these establishments. And if they
are adults and they’re entering
voluntarily and they're not upset
by what’s going on in there, then I

faculties?
PC: No. I don’t think that they
do. I think that there’s a tendency
to confuse transexuals and trans
vestites with Gays and they’re not
the same. The question is Gays,
and I would say no, they don’t
present any particular problems.
OP: A s fetr as you know, does
their treatment differ from that o f
non-Gay Inmates?
PC: At this time, yes, I under
stand that the classiftcation unit,
once they determine that a person
is Gay, automatically isolates the
inmate from the general popula
tion.
OP: Is that purdtive or protec
tive?
PC: Well, it’s under the guise of
protective; but in my view, any
isolation or segregation is punitive
if it’s not voluntary. I think if
someone is Gay and they seek,
protection, then I think it ought to
be offered to them. But to make it
mandatory is not proper, in my
view.
If you have a particularly young
looking inmate or one who is
particularly frail in physical stat
ure, then whether that person is
straight or Gay, you have an
obligation to watch them a little
more carefully and let them know
that protection is available to
them upon request.
OP: Gay Inmates historically
have been subject to rape and
abuse by other prisoners in Jail
facUtles nationwide. Does this
happen In Santa Clara County,
tmd do you know whether any
special precautions are taken to
protect Inmates suspected o f being
Gay?
PC: There is, as I mentioned
before, a classification unit which
does segregate and isolate. I think
that sexual assaults in confine

large population, or a population
that’s out of supervision — dou
ble-celling and the more large
compounds that you have, parti
cularly in sleeping arrangements,
the more you need to have con
stant surveillance to prevent it.
But there ought to be some
security risk that can be clearly
articulated other than the fact that
there’s an acknowledgement that
the person is Gay.
OP: To the best o f your knowl
edge, are there any Gay men and
women working In the S h eriff’s
Department, and are they allowed
to be open about their sexual
orientation, or would they be fired
I f they adm itted to being Gay?
PC: I’m certain that there are
Gay and Lesbian members o f the
Sheriffs Department and of every
major law enforcement agency in
this country. I think there are very
few agencies, with the possible
exception of San Francisco, where
people are able to be open about
their sexual preference if it hap^ n s to be Gay.
I don’t think they’d be fîred
because I think it would be illegal
to frre them for that, but I think
they would be harassed, discrim
inated against, and there would be
very negative internal problems
with someone coming out o f the
Sheriff candidate Phil Crawford, back from a Jog, stops into his head
closet within the Sheriffs Depart
quarters to be interviewed by Johnie Staggs. (©Photo by Ms. Atlas Press)
ment or San Jose Police Depart
don’t think imdercover police of son’s sexual preference may be
ment or any agency.
ficers ought to be going in there — come an issue. People tend to
They’re deflnitely being asked
and because they can define it make things an issue without say
before coming in. I believe they’re
under some technicality of law as ing, “ Is there a causative relation
being screened out. I believe any
a public place — say that someone ship?” and that’s the key factor.
one who said yes, I’m Gay or even
has exposed himself in public.
They don’t tend to point out that
acknowledged that they had. It’s stretching the law in order they’re Catholic...
homosexual experiences are being
to harass that population without OP: Or that they’re N ock...
screened. And I know from being
any visible beneñt to the com PC: Or tend to point out that
a background investigator myself
munity. You don’t have a com they’re black or that they’re
that the reason a person is elimi
plainant and you don’t have members of some other organiza
nated is not always the one that
someone who’s benefitting from tion.
they’re given. If they find a reason
the enforcement activity — you’re
that they don’t want to use public
tying up a lot o f time, a lot of
ly, then they’ll go to something
manpower.
more marketable.
The priority enfqrcement
OP: Do you know whether the
shoidd be crimes against the per
Sheriff’s Department has a writ
son first of all, where people are
ten poUcy on non-disertmination
being injured. Crimes against
in personnel practices? Does It
property second. And, then if
Include sexual orientation? Do
you’ve got manpower left over to
you think It should?
lun around and worry about
PC: I think it 'should, and 1
who’s being good and who’s be
doubt very seriously any such
having properly, you can use
policy exists. I’d certainly like to
what’s left to do tluit.
see it if it does. They don’t even
But if you’ve got manpower
have policy to cover how you
left, I suspect the legislative
should release prisoners from jail,
body’s going to take it away from
and that’s an immediate threat to
you before you ever get to that
life in the conununity. They’ve
priority, because we just don’t
turned out by mistake a couple of
have the tax dollars.
people who were charged with
OP: I f yo u ’re elected, what will
murder. So their policies are so
beyourpoUcy?
badly lacking that I would ftnd it
PC: There will be no deploy
incredible if they had gotten to the
ment of staff in that area without
point in administrative expertise
a complaiiumt. If there’s a com
H e’s a big guy with broad shoulders and a manner reminiscent o f Dennis where they would address such an
plainant, then I think the Depart Weaver’s McCloud. (©Photo by Ms. A llot P n a )
issue. They should, but I would be
ment has the responsibility to go
astounded to discover that they
out and enforce the law. But it
had.
ment are a problem all over the OP: I f yo u ’re elected, will you
OP: Or that they’re m ale...
would be based on a complaint by
PC: I think the thing someone’s country. It’s not a problem that’s push fo r a non-dlscrimlnatlon pola citizen, property owner, saying
got to look at is whether there’s a more serious for Gays than for the k y including sexual orientation?
there’s something illegal going on
and it’s causing a problem for me. causative relationship, and no, straight population.
PC: Certainly. And I think the
The more overcrowded, the less whole area o f personnel policies
Then I think that the Sheriffs there’s not. Certainly no one has
Department has to take action established any causal relationship staff per inmate, the less super and how personnel are evaluated
because it’s the Sheriffs duty to between any sort of membership. vision, the more likely there are and selected, how they’re pro
It’s very democratic — murder — going to be sexual assaults. moted and retained and treated
uphold the law.
What it means is that the Sher it visits populations quite demo They’re liable to come from any and assigned, in general, has to be
place, and be directed at anybody. completely revamped and adiff has to make decisions and cratically.
OP: Do you think that Gay men No one is immune from that.
prioritize his or her resources.
The special precautions need to
OP: Do you fe e l that Gay men and women pose any particular
Continued on page 6, col 1
and women are more likely to be problems as Inmates o f county ja il be offered anytime you have a
involved In such offenses as child
molesting than non-Gay Individu
als?
PC: No. In fact, I haven’t
looked at the current research, but
two or three years ago, the re
search seemed to indicate that
they are far less likely to be
involved in offenses such as child
molesting than the so-called
straight community.
OP: Do you fe e l that such in
fam ous murders such as the ones
called the “trash bag" murders,
4 0 8 280-1603
the ones com m itted in Houston,
Texas, or the Gacy murders are
symptomatk o f the Gay lifestyle?
PC: No. I think that sort of
stereotyping is unfortunate, and
there’s certainly no evidence to
Write or Call for our Service List
suggest that Gay individuals are
P.O. Box 307 • San Jose 95103 • (408) 280-1603
more likely to be the perpetrators
of mass murder or other horribly
Free Estimates • Reasonable Prices • Barter
violent crimes than the straight
community. I think that a per
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Editors:
The first Gay (BLEEP) Games
appear to be off.to a rousing start,
Most writers predict that in years to come there will be liie Opening Ceremonies were
fewer and fewer newspapers. They do this because o f what quite exciting and moving as
has happened in the past, and it is always easier to predict “ Reach for The Sky” was sung by
something which has already happened. But my prophecy Meg Christian and the nearly ISOO
marched into Kezar
is that there will be more newspapers in the future. Because athletes
Stadium. Definitely a great begin
the manufacturer^ o f machinery and equipment, already ning for a week that is destined to
facing a restricted market, will see that the genius of the be a milestone for the World Gay
machine age at last gets down to small publishing units so Community and Gay Pride.
I would Uke to thank the
that they may buy and use tools adapted to their own
following
and
needs. Because the formula of mass circulation and mass businessesindividuals
for their most generous
advertising is self-limiting and there are many signs that the support of our Greater South Bay
point of diminishing returns is being reached and passed. athletes: Dennis Andrews, Boot
Because an improving social conscience and broader Rack Saloon, Changes,
intelligence will hardly let the preservation of great circula Desperados, Fiesta Lanes/Palo
Fiesta Lanes/San Jose,
tions count against changes which are in the interest of Alto,
Force Five, Interlude, Kevan’s,
human betterment — including, it may well be, govern Darlene Lutz, Jim Reichenecker &
ment help for consumers who are now exploited. Because Wayne Herriford, Hank Stith, A
there is not room enough in journalism t o ^ y for men and Tinker’s Damn, Toyon, Savoy,
women who should be able to claim newspaper careers, the “ Savoy Spirits,” Mary and all
backers of the Interlude
and the reason there is not room enough is artificial and the
Marathon.
without real validity from a social standpoint. After all,
Without the help of all these
it is right that millions of bricks should be alike, but not people and many others like them,
participation in the first-ever Gay
that millions o f newspapers should be alike.
In the ferment around us we see one thing which is more Games by our local athletes would
been possible.
hopeful than the others, a striving toward greater dignity notIthave
is a shame, however, that this
for the individual and his spirit, and is not this striving — premiere event is tarnished by the
the onward reach o f democracy — a sufficiently valid controversy over the use of the
reason to work with the rest for a decentralization of the word “ Olympics.” Especially an
noying was Judge Peckham’s
press?
decision on August. 2 0 ,1 under
.
—Henry Beetle H o u ^
stand thiK an appeal of this ruling
C ountry Editor, 1940 is in the works. However, I feel
that as a result of the action of the
USOC, the word “ Olympics” no
longer represents the peaceful
The Gay “ Bleep” Games is a totally unacceptable com unification of ALL people in
promise. Not just for the athletes involved, but for every competitive sports.

No other explanation needed

A word to the wise

American, Gay and non-Gay alike.
The United States Olympic Committee was granted an
injunction confirming their sole ownership o f a wore'
which has been in the public domain since 776 B.C.
Judge Robert F. Peckham’s ruling cited the 1978
Amateur Sports Act as thf basis of his decision to bar San
Francisco Arts and Athletics from further use of the words
“ Olympic” or “ Olympiad.”
Yet, U.S. laws clearly exclude generic words as potential
trademarks. The door to the federal censorship closet has
been flung open at last.
Perhaps now citizens who have ignored the homophobic
and prejudicial wording of the Family Protection Act wil
fin a lly take notice. Big Brother, in the personage o f Judge
Peckham, has dictated that the flrst word to be
conveniently deleted from Newspeak shall be “ Olympic.”
By 1984 our new dictionaries may also non-include such
generic entries as “ homosexual,” “ freedom o f speech” or
even “ newspaper.”
Thank you, M r. Orwell, for youir apt warning. Sorry no
one was listening. Congress was too busy adopting English
as our soon-to-be silenced national tongue.
—D.A.D
Our Paper is a biweekly newspaper dedicated to inform, serve and enter
tain Gay men and Lesbian women and their humanistic friends in Santa
Clara County.
Publication of advertising contained herein does not necessarily consti
tute endorsement. Signed columns are the opinion o f the writers, and not
necessarily the opinion o f the publisher, the advertisers or their agencies.
Oar Paper reserves the right to reject any material, including ads, which
it considers in poor taste or which might be libelous, invasive of privacy,
and/or a basis for legsU action.
Reproduction by any method without permission o f the publisher is pro
hibited. Stories and photographs will be considered for publication and
must be accompanied with a self-addressed stsunped envelope, if return
is requested.
Copyright ©1982 by Our Projects, Inc.
For advertWog rales, coalact Sosaa Levlla, (408) 734-8204.

Call it the “ Gay Athletic
Games” or possibly the “ World
Gay Games.” We want these
Games to be remembered for
positive reasons and not for
lawsuits, restraining orders and in
junctions. The KX; and the
USOC can take their word. . .
Another milestone for the local
Gay Community is the premiere
this week of Oar Paper, your
biweekly newspaper serving the
South Bay and vicinity. My best
wishes are extended to your staff
in their undertaking of the
monumental task of bringing our
community a much-needed
quality Gay newspaper.
LOU GROSSO
Sec./Treas. o f B.A.A.L.
(Bay Area Athletic League)

Dear Editors,
The Billy DeFrank Lesbian Sc
Gay Community Center is a non
profit, self-supported
organization of Gay men and
Lesbian women from the San Jose
and greater Santaclara Valley
area. On-going services and
programs offered by the Center
include: rap groups, free V.D.
screening and bltmd pressure
testing, hotline/switchboard,
community information and
referrals, meeting space, a
monthly newsletter, and speial
activities’.
Our major obstacle in the past
year and a half has been reaching
more of the Gay and Lesbian
population with information
about the Center. As the new
publicity coordinator I’d like to
remove that obstacle. We will be

IMPACT OF PACs: “ . .

sending you information on a
regular basis, starting with this
letter.
LIZ BURKHOUSE
Publicity Coordinator

Dear Editor,
Congratulations on the First
issue of your publication, serving
the Gay community of San Jose
and our surrounding cities. I look
forward to the increased spotlight
that will be focused on local
community and political events
and wish you well in your efforts.
I feel that it is important to
recognize and commend all of our
friends who support us,
particularly in the political arena.
One friend who has been ignored
up to now by our local Gay media
sources is Tony Estremerà, who is
in a run-off race for Seat S i on the
San Jose City Council (CentralDowntown areas). Tony is a
strong supporter of Gay rights
and causes and just as
importantly, the neighborhood
people who are working for him
and supporting him have worked
hard for Gay rights issues.
Many of Tony’s supporters
were out walking door-to-door in
the A&B campaign in 1980, as
well as contributing money.
I have been fortunate to meet
and talk with Tony abdut issues
such as these that he supports and
advocates. I hope you will give
other members of our community
the chance to learn about Tony
Estremerà through your new
publication.
NEIL A. CHRISTIE

. they hear you better.”

by Stephen R. Endean
life, that visibility has signaled to
When Anita Bryant burst on most sectors of the society that
the scene in Dade County, Florida “ we are everywhere” and, hence,
in 1977 to wage a successful cam that we demand to be treated
paign for repeal of a local or fairly and equally.
dinance barring discrimination
Our increased visibility has
against Gay men and Lesbians,
she ushered a new force into the frightened some Americans, and
politics of the United States — a this fear has been exploited by the
backlash against the perceived religious fundam entalist/N ew
progress made by Gay and Right coalition, led by the likes of
Lesbian people in their struggle Rev. Jerry Falwell, Senator Jesse
for full civil rights. Today, the Hebns, and others. They have
mantle has been passed to a new, succeeded (more than the Lesbian
far more ominous force. A and Gay rights movement has) in
coalition of fundamentalist making civil rights for Gay men
religious and right-wing political and Lesbians a bona fide national
leaders
has
embraced issue. They have been fueled by a
homophobia as one of the key massive war chest of tens of
planks in their platform of turning millions of dollars raised through
the clock back to an America direct-mail appeals, and they have
more compatible with their moral found that homosexuals are good
and political views. Unfor money-raisers for them. They
tunately, their success is likely to have organized politically, and
be achieved only at the expense of while their strength has been dif
ficult to measure accurately, the
20 million Gay men and women.
Few would deny the great media and our elected represen
strides made by the Gay and tatives take them seriously. In
Lesbian civil rights movement sin politics, that’s what counts.
ce its inception in 1969. Operating
The growth of the New Right
through social, religious, educa and Christian Right has translated
tional, and political channels, into victories in the halls of
our movement has contributed Congress, and some of these vic
significantly to lifting the bur tories have spelled danger to Gay
dens of societal repression and and Lesbian people. Three times
self-loathing which have afflicted since 1978, the House of
Gay and Lesbian people for so Representatives has passed, by
long. The most important single roughly the same 2-1 margin, the
factor in these advances has un McDonald Amendment, which
doubtedly been the increased would prevent the Legal Services
visibility of Gay and Lesbian Corporation from providing legal
people in everyday, “ normal” assistance in cases where

homosexuality was an issue; in
other words, the Lesbian mother
fighting for custody o f her
children and the Gay man fired
from his job because his employer
discovered his sexual orientation
would be denied the same legal aid
available to all other (financially
disadvantaged) citizens.
In 1982, the House voted to
repeal a District of Columbia law
which, among other features,
would have eliminated the
sodomy laws affecting consenting
adults in the nation’s capital.
Never mind that 25 states have
passed similar reform laws; faced
with the intonations against moral
degeneracy by Rev. Falwell and
his friends. Congress buckled un
der.
What might be next on the New
Right agenda? Could it be the socalled Family Protection Act, that
laundry list of New Right social
issues? While pretending to
“ strengthen
the American
Family,” the FPA really is a
callous attempt by the Moral
Majority and other right-wing
organizations to impose their
viewpoint on all of us. It would
assault the civil rights and civil lib
erties of everyone who doesn’t fit
their narrow-minded vision of
America; minorities, single
people, women, and especially
Gay and Lesbian people.
As the Executive Director of the
Gay Rights National Lobby, and
the only person in the United
States registered to lobby
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year, the number of PACs has and Lesbian people a chance to While Foglietta is a key sponsor of simple fact is that the most effec
Congress solely on behalf of Les
passed 3,100 and it has been demonstrate to politicians that not the national Gay and Lesbian civil tive coalition-building is that
bian and Cay civil rights, I have
projected that they will contribute only is their support for our rights rights bill. Smith’s record was which is based on mutual selfwatched the opposition gather
some $73-80 million to Federal NOT a political liability (we have, marked by his anti-Gay bias.
strength in recent years. I am in
interest. When other public in
candidates. CBS News Anchor in fact, already made great During his term in the Pen terest groups are aware that you
clined to be neither hysterical nor
man Dan Rather has described progress in dispelling that myth), nsylvania legislature. Smith co have a PAC that supports your
nonchalant over their chances for
PACs as “ the most powerful and but rather it may prove to be a sponsored a bill to make it illegal goals, responsiveness and support
success. As a pragmatic politician,
controversial force in American decided plus for them at election to hire Gay and Lesbian people are dramatically increased.
I simply recognize that we have
politics.”
lots of work to do.
Lest my enthusiasm for the
time. It is based on the belief that for certain jobs. Since he’s ^ n in
I have taken great satisfaction
They hear yon better
our friends have a right to expect Congress, Smith has ctmsistently potential of the Human Rights
voted the Moral Majoritarian-line Campaign Fund be merely
in our accomplishments at the
Clearly, the huge increase in the the same kind of fmancial s u i ^ r t against fairness for Gay and
Lobby, as symbolized by our
chalked up to the narrow focus of
from
us
that
is
provided
by
other
number of groups and interests
ability to attract more co-sponsors
an admitted political zealot, let me
groups whose views they espouse, Lesbian people.
establishing
PACs
and
the
con
It was a clear contest, with underscore what I am convinced is
to the Gay and Lesbian c M rights
and,
furthermore,
that
those
who
comitant increase in dollars con
common political wisdom giving
bills in the House and Senate than
tributed through them is a have sought to push us back into the edge to Smith, who was expec the relationship between our
at any time sined they were first in
testament to Justin Dart’s view our closets ought to be made ted to benefit from the help of political efforts and the broader
troduced in 1975. Fifty-nine cotha( politicians “ hear you better” aware that their opposition to us Rizzo in this blue-collar, heavily social movement in this country.
sponwrs in the House, and seven
The political goals of the Gay and
when you give to their campaigns. may result in their being pushed Italian D istrict. The Hum an
in the Senate, in the face of
As one Representative put it, “ If out of the halls of Congress, back Rights Campaign Fund gave Lesbian civil rights movement
homophobic flames being farmed
have been made immeasurably
he (the Representative) knows you to where they came from.
Foglietta the maximum allowable more attainable by the individual
by the Moral Majority and their
aren’t
politically
active,
he
may
be
Examples of vlctorict
contribution — $5,000 — which,
allies, is no small accomplishment.
actions of millions of Lesbian and
polite to you, but if you rrally
coupled with an additional con Gay people all over the United
Good Organization, networking
A
couple
of
examples
serve
to
want to see him perk up and be in
tribution by an individual suppor
within our community, and grass
terested in what you say, let him illustrate the Human Rights Cam ter o f Lesbian and Gay rights, States. The higher visibility o f
paign
Fund’s
potential
for
advan
roots pressure exerted on Mem
Gay and Lesbian people in all
know you represent a political ac
made HRCF the biggest con walks of life, coupled with per
bers of Congress from their con
tion committee that is going to be cing the cause of equal justice for tributor to Foglietta’s campaign.
Gay men and Lesbians. In May
stituents have eiubled us not only
sistent challenges to the attitudes
active in thé next election.”
In the May 18 primary, Foglietta
to hold on to our supporters from
In the Gay and Lesbian com 1978, Eugene, Oregon voted 61- defeated Smith by about 1,500 and policies o f our religious,
the last Congress but to add new
munity, MECLA (the Municipal 39?^ in favor of repealing a local votes. Gay and Lesbian money, educational, and cultural in
ones as well.
Elections Committee of Los Gay rights ordinance. Despite that along with Gay and Lesbian stitutions, have brought and will
But for all our steady and
Angeles) pioneered the develop vote, Jam es Weaver, the volunteers recruited for Fogliet- continue to bring great rewards
gradual efforts at attracting new
ment of PACs. Their tremendous Congressman who represents ta’s election day efforts, helped for all o f us. Our jo b in
Eugene and the surrounding con
co-sponsors to our legislation, we
Washington and in state ciqjitols
fundraising successes have
spell the difference for this
have had to spend an inordinate
brought solid progress for our servative, rural area, si^ ed on as Congressman. We took a gamble, across the nation would likely be
amount of time in the past couple
community — the iqipointment of a co-sponsor of the national Gay believing it was essential that we impossible without the groun
of years putting our foes, trying
openly Gay and Lesbian judges and Lesbian civil rights bill ten demonstrate our willingness to dwork constructed by this social
to minimize our losses in anti-Gay
and enactment of a strong local months later. Weaver was defend our friends and defeat our movement.
targeted for defeat in 1980 by an
initiatives by the other side. Our
non-discrimination ordinance, to
active coalition which included enemies. We won, not only en Gay rights a natioBal iisae
precious resources have had to be
name a few examples. TheiT recent Eugene’s organizers against the suring us renewed appreciation by
As a result of these develop
diverted from laying the essential
dinner had well over 1,000 people Gay rights ordinance and national one U.S. Representative, but ments and the right-wing backlash
groundwork and winning over
attending — including every
New Right and morality groups. gaining for us added respect that has followed, equal justice
'new Congressional supporters to
member of the Los Angeles City
With strong national Republican among W ashington’s political for Gay men and Lesbians has
fighting such measures as the
Council, Mayor Bradley, Gover
become a national issue, which
Party funding. Weaver’s op operatives.
McDonald Amendment, the
nor Broom, and Senator Kennedy. ponent had a heavy spending ad
Not every race where we con Congress has addressed and will
repeal of the D.C. Sexual Assault
What a {Rowing source of in
vantage. In the closing weeks of tribute will result in the same continue to address. W hat
Reform Act, and others which spiration they provide.
the campaign. Weaver’s support story-book type of ending as the Congress does regarding this issue
never made it into the news
Although I’m an advocate of
Foglietta-Smith election. But with unavoidably and unmistakably
because they were headed off at
establishing such local political ac of Gay rights was highlighted by each dem onstration o f our sends a message to Gay men and
his
opponent
in
mailings,
radio
an early stage.
tion committees around the coun
political efficacy and, even more Lesbians, their families, their
try, I’ve come to feel that waging ads, full page newspaper ads, and basic, of our willingness to get in friends, and, I might add, their
I b poUtks, BM>ncy talks
by
numerous
evangelical
volun
Since coming to Washington in the fight at the national level is teer canvassers. The newly- v o lv e in the real game of politics, detractors around the country.
1978, I have learned the central critical. I served as a volunteer formed HRCF made its first con we gain new credibility as a force Leaving aside the technicalities of
lesson, many times over — in against Anita Bryant in Dade tribution to Weaver, and local to be reckoned with in this society. specific pieces of legislation, when
While most of what you’ll read Congress acts to single out Gay
politics, money talks. All of our County and was the Assistant Gay and Lesbian groups were
moral arguments about the right Manager in the effort to retain the called out to help this friend under about PACs focuses just on elec and Lesbian people for denial of
ness of our cause and all of our St. Paul Gay rights ordinance. But attack. Democrat y/eave^ was re ting friends tmd defeating the equal treatment they have a
protests at the injustices suffered^ by fighting at the national leyel — elected by 53-438k, virtually the enemies, a suebeskful PAC can right to expect, the social as well
by Gay and Lesbian people in this where the masterminds of the New same as his 1978 margin — in a have other results, less concrete, as the political climate is affected.
Through legislative victories, it
country may be insufficient to Right and morality zealots dream year in which the Far Right was but certainly as important.
It’s difficult for me to explain is the expressed hope o f our
enlighten a majority of Members up many anti-Gay initiatives — we winning many battles. Today,
of Congress. And all of the rein may be able to limit the need to Weaver serves in the U .S. the increased access it gives us to enemies that Gay and Lesbian
forcement of our lobbying from fight small local problems, one af Congress and continues his co political professionals, public people will go l ^ k into their
Members’ own constituents may ter another. At the least, we sponsorship of the Gay and opinion leaders, candidates, and closets and refrain from forcing
incumbents. This increasing ac society to recognize their
prove to be o f little value, if the should be able to build a positive Lesbian civil rights legislation.
Senator or Representative is national tlinuite so local fights can
An even more dramatic exam cess will allow us to re-educate legitimate rights and concerns. If
worried that support for our in be more easily won.
ple of our political clout occurred many persons — at election time, they are successful, and Lesbians
terests will unleash large sums of HninaB Rights Campalga Fund
just recently in (he Philadelphia when they’re really listening — on and Gay men once again become
fearful of being honest about their
money in opposition to him or her
Therefore, in 1980 several area. Diie to reapportionment, the sensitive issues of individual lives, the clock will be turned back
at the next election.
national Lesbian and Gay leaders two incumbent Congressmen were rights and personal privacy.
In addition, most people fail to to a time which rightfully belongs
In short, lobbying on an issue is joined with me in establishing the placed in a single district — Tom
not enough. If an interest group Human Rights Campaign^ Fund Foglietta and Joseph Smith. The understand the importance a in the past. Before you decide that
really means business in today’s (HRCF), the first and the only boundaries of the new district political action cbtnlnittee can the Human Rights Campaign
Wafoington, it must play a role at Federal political action committee favored Smith, who was backed play in the critical process of Fund is a battle to be left to the
election time, before the Members which has as its sole objective the by former Mayor Frank Rizzo and coalitio n -b u ild in g . A lthough political activists, think again. It’s
many of us would like to think in very much your struggle too, one
even arrive in Washington, to support of pubUc officials who his political machine.
greet the waiting throng of lob favor justice for Gay men and
Smith and Foglietu differed terms of “ tru th ,” “ justice,” that needs and should benefit
•
byists and others with a particular Lesbians. This PAC offers Gay sharply on individual rights. “ good folks and bsid folks” — the from your participation.
axe to grind. To maximize its ef
fectiveness, a group with a policy
objective must demonstrate its
political clout in the previous elec
tion and must be viewed as a
credible and potent force in the
next election. Delivering votes is
one standard to measure this
political clout, although it’s a dif
ficult one to gauge objectively.
Delivering money, on the other
hand, is the easiest and most ob
jectively verifiable way to exert
political influence. As Justin
Dart, the head of Dart Industries,
has said, dialogue with politicians
“ is a fine thing but with a little
money they hear you better.”
The vehicles used by interest
groups to channel campaign
money to sympathetic politicians
are known as politióil action
committees, or PACs. Although
originally associated only with
labor unions, in the past ten years
PACs have been established by
cororations, trade associations
and idetriogical or issue-oriented
groups to further their respective
politkai interests. In 1974, there
1
were only 608 Federal PACs
which contributed $12.5 million to
amdidates for the U.S. Congress,
just tbe years later, in 1980 there
were 2,351 PACs and their con
Psid for by rrkBdt of Taay Ertwmom/Candidxte for San Jose City Council DUtrict 83/275 E. Taylor. San Jose 95112/(408) 294-3369 • ID No. 81047J.
tributions to congressional can
didates totaled $53.2 million. This

Congratulations, Gay Athletes

The challenge of athletic competition is
not lor everyone. The entire San Jose Com
munity should be proud of the forty gay
men and women who are representing the
South Bay in San Francisco at the first-ever
Gay Games.
I hope that you will accept this invitation
to be my guest of honor at Don Juan's on
Friday, September 10 at 6:00 p.m. Please
come and enjoy Lupe's hospitality and we
can discuss the issues that are important
to you.

Oar Story ■ Emma Goldman
by Patrick FrankUn
Maureen Stapleton won her
Oscar this year for playing the role
of Emma Goldman in the movie
Reds. But the woman she por
trayed was a far more complex,
comp>assionate and dedicated per
son than the script allowed that
character to be. Emma Goldman
was a Tighter, all right, and one of
the Tirst and strongest voices for
Gay liberation in this century.
Her birthday is an easy one to
remember; it falls on June 27, one
day before Gay Pride Day, and it
might be fair for us to com
memorate her work in some of the
speeches that go on during the
parades and festivities. She had
barely reached her teens before
launching herself into a career of
protest and demonstrations. In
1893, she spent a year in prison
for making speeches “ inciting to
riot.”
...
Now that the mainstream public
has cleaned up her image,
recognizing that much of her
“ Communistic” message was
genuine social protest, she is
presented as a radical social and
political thinker. We hear about
her views on labor, on represen
tation, on suffrage. What we
don’t hear are her equally far
sighted views on sexual freedom.
For Emma knew that the most
important freedoms were those
that went beyond the boundaries
of the polling place and the press.
She fought for the freedom of the

body, for the rights of women to
determine their own fates, for
abortion on request, for birthcontrol information. She believed
that if there was a right for people
to assembly peaceably to ¿scuss
and protest, there should be an
equally inviolable right for them
to assembly and meet one
another.
TTTe “ love that dare not speak
its name’’ created a man whose
name no one dared to mention.
Yet as early as 1900, Goldman was
not only mentioning Oscar Wilde,
but decrying the laws that put him
into prison. In this endeavor, she
not only met the antipathy of the
public at large, but that of her
associates. Radicals are often not
sympathetic to sexual rights; think
of the rampant homophobia of
Paul Krassner during the free
wheeling ’60’s. Emma, though,
ignored criticism from that quar
ter as totally as she did from any
other.
Her approach was humanistic
and sensible. She chided Magnus
HirschTield for trying to make
homosexuals into a specially gif
ted “ race.” The emphasis, she
declared, was that homosexuals
are people like any other people,
neither meriting particular ap
proval nor opprobrium. Emma’s
constant message was that every
person has a right to live as free
and unfettered a life as possible.
No one can say with surety if

she was Gay or not. There exists a
series of letters to her from a
younger woman who was explicit
in her declarations of love. Em
ma’s few replies are touching,
non-judgmental, and unrevealing.
But both she and her associate on
the journal M other Earth spent a
great deal of time in prison, and
both wrote of the Gay love affairs
that went on there. Both spoke
positively of the real affection
between members of the same sex.
Emma lived on until 1940, shuf
fling back and forth between
countries as she was repeatedly
deported and repatriated. Russia’s
iron fist of repression soured her
on the revolution there; and for all
her socialist leanings, she never
stinted on her criticism of that
regime.
But that was merely a gloss on
the eternal theme: human
freedom. For nearly fifty years,
she preached Gay liberation as a
necessary part of social reform;
she died a quarter of a century
before any other public figure of
her stature found the courage to
pick up that standard.
Whether or not she was a sister
doesn’t really matter. She was a
friend, a mentor, a guide. Emma
Goldman is the model for all of us
who fight for the freedom of the
Individual.
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CRAWFORD
dressed.
Not just a policy, but with a
written policy comes the training ^
of supervisors on what’s expected
of them and what does this policy
mean, what can they do and not
do with it. And that takes training
and role playing where they’re
given problems and asked how do
you deal with it.
Policy is sometimes just a
scapegoat for ineffective action. If
there isn’t action that goes with
policy, it doesn’t mean anything.
OP: But at least If there's some
thing In writing, that's a starting
point.
PC: That is a starting point, but
it should go further than that.
OP: Do you want support from
the Cay community in your elec
tion campaign? Do you have any
openly Gay Individuals working In
your campaign? Who are they?
PC: Yes, 1 do want the support
of the Gay community, and yes, I
do have openly Gay people work
ing in the campaign.
Todd Williams is head of the
research committee. Shirley
Clyde, a human rights activist
who helped the Gay community
defeat the Briggs Initiative in
1978, has been very active in the
primary as a general strategist and
volunteer coordinator and will be
helping us in the general election.
OP: Where do you stand on
Proposition 12, the ¡Nuclear
Weapons Initiative Statute?
PC: I’m in favor of it.
OP: Where do you stand on
Proposition 15, the Gun Control
Initiative?
PC: I’m also in favor (ff it, with
some reservations. My preference
is the registration aspect of the
firearms control. It goes further
than that and limits the firearms
that can be brought into the state,
which will have a strange effect on
the value in the marketplace.
Probably it won’t change the
availability much, but it will affect
price. And it may affect the gun
collectors and other people in
some discriminatory way. I’ve got
some concerns about that part of
it.

Delta Chi Productions present

C o n tin u in g

±UCC£.±i, & lia fifi in£á.±
to "O a t <S u±un S r C o.

Cay men on San Jose's popular “Stockton S trip " frequently
bar-hop fro m Bucks to Renegades to Boot Rack to 641 Club to
Main Street. Sometimes the Gay cruisers stumble into this straight
bar by mistake. The Beer & Bull’s newly decorated window, com
plete with a bull saying, "W e’re happy, not G ayt", is an improve
ment over the previous handlettered sign on the fro n t door stating
starkly, “This is not a Cay bar. ” But before our photographer
could get a picture, someone had rubbed out the “n o t" from
"not Gay. ’’ Now the bull is both happy and Cay. A n d that’s no
bull.
(©Photo by Ms. A tka PressJ
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POINT OF VIEW: Speilberg'sE.T. - An Extra Special Movie
When Steven Speilberg's incredible motion
picture E. T. (The Extra Terrestrial) was released
earlier this summer, critics across the country
made much of the movie’s P.O. V. — point of
view. P.O.V. is a technical term includ«! in the
jargon of cinematography; it refers to the angle
from which a particular sequence of action is
nimed.
In E.T. many of the establishing shots were
filmed at steep angles, close to the ground. These
scenes showed many adult characters from the
waist down.
This method or P.O.V. indicated that the
viewer was “ seeing” particular scenes through
E.T.’s eyes or from the viewpoint of the movie’s
young protagonist, Elliot. The low P.O.V. also,
of course, allowed the young boy and the
stranded alien to relate to each other eye to eye,
an indication of their ability to communicate
honestly.
P.O.V. is to the cinema what an editorial is to
journalism. An opportunity for the viewer or the
reader to see where an editor or a director is
coming from.
Eye to eye contact has an even greater
signiHcance to homosexuals as a minority. Many
times it is our sole means of communirating our
shared identity to each other.
A shared identity, mutual consciousness and a
well-developed self-respect are all necessary
conditions for the unification of any group of
people. These criteria are doubly important to a
minority, be they homosexual. Black, elderly or
Hispanic.
When a member of the majority views a movie
or TV show dealing with a minority P.O.V. —
such as Zoot Suit, Windwalker, or Roots — he or
she may sympathize with the characters por
trayed. But members of the minority depicted are
far more likely to empathize with the productioq’s
scenario.
Empathy gives rise to more genuine under
standing than sympathy. P.O.V., as a Cinematic
technique, is a way of bridging this psychological
gap.
When used most effectively, camera angles may
not only establish P.O.V., but also change social
ly ingrained attitudes. Again, E.T. gives us a
classic example.
Unlike the science fiction movies of the SO’s,
60’s and 70’s which played on ignorance and
terror, E. T. deals with love and innocence. What
child — or even adult — would now be terrorized

by a tiny space traveler found rummaging about
in the garage?
No longer would we run for a shotgun or to call
the police. Most would dash down to the 7-11 and
pick up some Reese’s Pieces and Coors!
Spielberg’s empathetic view of aliens allowed
for this motion picture to be a “ breakthrough”
only hinted at in his earlier Close Encounters o f
the Third Kind. Non-empathetic and nonsympathetic P.O.V. often influence us even more
than the very rare films like E. T.
Consider, for the moment. Westerns. More
specifically “ Cowboy and Indian” movies. The
American Indian is probably the most maligned
minority in cinema history. This, of course, stems
directly from a national conscience — or more
aptly, ignorance.
The official government P.O.V. was that
Indians were savages, less than human, and a
threat to national security; i.e., they had the land
and resources the white settlers wanted.
Hence, in U.S. film history we And the ultimate
P.O.V. of “ The only go<^ Indian is a dead
Indian.” Much the same treatment has been
prescribed for the homosexual on the silver
screen.
Vito Russo’s book The Celluloid Closet
carefully details the history of homosexuality in
films. His final, and nearly devastating,
conclusion is that Gay men or Lesbians have never
been portrayed in a movie. That is, until Making
Love premiered earlier this year.
M inority groups have historically been
m anipulate by the performing media. First in
Wild West shows, then minstrel shows, radio, and
ultimately film and TV.
The P.O.V. signalled by Amos and Andy. The
Jack Benny Show and others is fairly obvious.
One must look deeper to see that even Zorro was
portrayed as a thief and scoundrel.
Today Tony Randall appears in Love, Sidney
each week. Cagney and Lacey has created a
wardrobe controversy at CBS. But progress is
being made. Slowly.
The progress of any minority on any level is
determined by its acceptance of its shared
identity, the level of its consciousness, and by the ~
development of its self-respect. Leadership is the
key to these goals, and, ultimately, progress.
Once the leaders of a minority obtain certain,
tools for communication, liberation begins to
move more swiftly. It took nearly one hundred
years for Blacks in America to gain access to white

educational institutions. Ten years later Martin
Luther King, Jr. was becoming a household word.
Films, TV and the theatre — like the newspaper
— are mass media. They influence our day-to-^y
opinions and thought processes. Obviously, each
person’s P.O.V. shapes his perception of these
experiences.
Hence, Roots was more significant to Blacks
than whites. An enormous amount of whites,
however, responded positively to that TV drama’s
P.O.V.
It is not insignificant to note the large number
of Blacks involved in producing that monumental
series. Making Love, on a much smaller scale, had
a Gay screenwriter.
As a minority develops its group consciousness
it also develops an enlarged and shared P.O.V.
Each member of an oppressed group begins to
single out individual instances of prejudice and
phobia.
This developed sense of P.O.V. brings me back
to E .T., but flrst one final thought on minority
consciousness.
Just as the Civil Rights movement of the sixties
created Black Power, Gay Liberation in the
seventies spawned Gay Pride. The 60’s evolved
Negroes into Blacks.
In my own opinion, once a homosexual opens
the closet door, he (or she) becomes a Gay.
Therefore, within our own minority we may have
two distinct viewpoints, that of the closeted
homosexual and that o f the openly Gay person.
Make no mistake, my P.O.V, is that of an
openly Gay person who, like E.T., spent a great
deal of time in the family closet. Unlike E.T.,
most of us had no Elliot to share our dilemma.
Elliot, afraid at flrst, grew to love and protect
his new friend. And E.T., initially suspicious of
the boy’s kindness, grew to trust and depend on
his comrade. Their shared characteristics? Only
one — they were both short.
E.T., abandoned by his fellow astronauts, and
Elliot, missing his father, established a harmony
in their lives that is possible for all of us.
When Gays and non-Gays learn to scrutinize
their similarities instead of magnifying their
differences, then “ peace will rule the planets and
love will fill the stars.”
I hope that this, and future columns, will aid
you in developing your own P.O.V. and under
standing others. Art, whatever the medium, can
be a trtily//¿leraring experience.
D.A.D.

)ohn R o w b erry

CINEMNTHEQÜE
Watching film as pure enter work,. How To Read a Film,
tainment, nowadays, is nearly im which might be considered if you
possible. Even the casual film goer are already contemplating film
knows a smattering of informa school — otherwise it’s too com
tion about directors, genres, styies plex for the general reader.
and technique. Reading about the
There is only one book on Gdy
cinema adds to the experience and cinema, or rather the images o f
Violinist Mary Lou Galen will
The program will also include Flagstaff Symphony, the National often rewards the viewer with a Gays in Cinema, Vito Russo’s
be featured soloist when George Samuel Barber’s seldom heard Ballet and the Joffrey Ballet finer understanding of the art and masterful The Celluloid Closet. If
Cleve and the San Jose Symphony Concerto for Violin and Orchestra Company. In April, 1982 Galen craft.
the subject interests you, then
return to the stage of the Center and Stravinsky’s Symphonies of was soloist with the San Jose
But let me quickly add that I am Vito’s book is required reading.
for the Performing Arts for the Wind Instruments.
Symphony, performing Mozart’s not talking about movie star bio
There are, of course, always
opening of the orchestra’s 1982-83
Concluding the San Jose Sinfonia Concertante in E-flat graphies or coffee table photo other titles worth reading; but for
season September 10 and 11 at Symphony’s opening night Major at the CPA and Davies books. True, if you are a basic introduction you might
8:30 p.m. Prograhtmed for the concert will be Ravel’s Daphnis et Hall in San Francisco.
enraptured with Joan Crawford as consider searching out one or
opening night concert sets are Chloe Orchestral Suite No. 2.
Season tickets for the San Jose a personality, then Mommie more of these titles — reading
works by Haydn, Barber,
Mary
Lou
Galen,
the Symphony’s 12-concert 1982/83 Dearest was probably in your about film, like eating popcorn, is
Stravinsky and Ravel. The concert symphony’s solo artist who is season are still available at hands moments after it arrived in addictive. . .
was made possible by a grant from slated to perform in Barber’s substantial discount prices. Single the bookstores. But Ms. Craw
The Mill Valley Film Festival,
Macanon Marketing.
violin concerto, has been tickets are obtainable from the ford’s impact on films and acting held quietly each year in the fam
The evening will begin with the concertmaster of the orchestra San Jose Box Office, the should be looked for elsewhere.
ous exclusive community in
Symphony No. 82 in C Major, since 1978. Prior to that time she Peninsula Box Office and other
There are, although it may be Northern California, made great
The Bear by Franz Joseph Haydn. had served as concertmaster of the major ticket agencies.
difficult to believe, two basic texts noises in 1982 with the world
currently on the market that premidre o f Paul Mazursky’s
provide a near complete reading Tempest, a contemporary film set
into films — both written for the , in Greece featuring John
film-goer rather than the film Cassavetes, Gena Rowlands and
student. The History o f World Susan Saradon. If you know
Cinema by David Robinson was Mazuraky’s work {An Unmarried
recently revised and updated and Woman and Blume In Love) or
reissued by Stein and Day. This have seen the particular magic
494-page volume literally covers Gena Rowlands and John
the entire history of film making, Cassavetes can work, then bets are
from
the
first
moving on that this “ comedy” will be the
photographic images, to the subject of miles and miles of criti
present day.
cal debate.
A spiecial works-in-progress
American Film Now by James
Monaco is simply the best book section of the festival showcased
ever written on contemporary the first peeks at George Lucas’
American film. It centers around Revenge o f the Jedi — the third,
the heavyweight American direc in case you’ve been asleep for the
tors of the day (Coppola, Lucas, past couple years — of the Star
Spielberg, Schrader, Scorsese) and If'ars films. •
paints American film as they have
Yet another world premiere,
influenced it. He also explains the Neil Young’s Human Highway
corporate workings of films — in brought Young together with the
a non-corpiorate prose — that new_wave group Devo (in their
THE BEAT WENT ON: No one bothered to "black o u t" the word Olympic from this billboard at Castro demystifies
mergers,
co first feature film), Dennis
and Market Streets in San Francisco. The Celestial Lords; A Megasensory Science Fiction Spectacular packed productions, and packages. Hooper, and Dean Stockwell. •
The Galleria fo r three nights last weekend as Gay athletes from around the world ignored a U.S. court ruling Monaco has followed American
©/n/emafiOJia/ Cay News Agency
attempting to strip the Gay Games o f their Olympic status. vSiPhoto by h o t SHOTS)
Film Now with a more technical.
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September 1 -15

L o c a t e d in

The Lost Flea Market, Building 51
Open Wednesday thru Sunday

Free Parking

9-12 Teatro dc la Gente: Bilingual nusical comedy. Electro Sucks,
presents a humorous look at Jife in S icon Valley. 8 p.m. Thurs-Sat, except
2 p.m. matinee only Sun (9/12). Mont omery Theatre, S. Market at San
Carlos St., San Jose. CA 95113. For injisrmation artd tickets, calt (408)
224-1727.
9-12 Theater Weft: Bleacher Bums i p.m. Fri & Sat ONLY. Some Sun
matirwes, 2 p.m. Old Town Theater, 10 University Ave., Los Catos. CA
95030. (408) 395-5434
10,11 San tote Symphony: Season bpens with Maestro George Cleve
conducting, and Mary Lou Galen, viqlinist, as featured artist. 8:30 p.m.
Center for the Performing Arts. 255 Almadén Blvd., San Jose, CA 95113.
(408)296-2300.
10,11,15 San Jose Slate Univertity; Equus, Tony Award-winning play
that electrified Broadway. 8 p.m., except 2:30 p.m. (9/15). University
Theater, San Fernando St., between 4th & 5th Sts. (408) 277-2777.

Bus. 2794)303
Res. 225-3585

1940 Monterey Road
S a n J o s e , CA OS112
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Special Events

fR lM O N T . C A U F O R N IA 94538
T E L E P H O N E |415) 490 0 4SS

BUCK’S
SOI Stockton Avenue

'270-3825

C om m unity C en ter

"A Oay Place To Be”

DAYon NIQHT
(40S) 73S-2eiS
(41SI4S3-77SS

people P^tptng people

R O B ER T T. M ACK, JR .
LIFE ■HEALTH RETIREMENT
FIRE HOMEOWNERS AUTO LIABILITY
INDIVIDUAL FAMILY BUSINESS GROUP

COOP CENTER AGENT
150 E FREMONT AVE SUNNYVALE CA94087
P O BOX 814 PALO ALTO. CA 94302

1 Lesbian Rap: “ My mother's daughter, my brother's sister, grandma's
little darling" Crowing up and out 7:00 p m. All are welcome.
2 Men's Support Croup: "Shyness." 7:00 p m All welcome
3.10 Women's Coffee House: Music, refreshments, and women. Call for
details.
4.11 A Gathering of Men: Mix and mingle, b-9 p.m
S, 12 Cay Young Adult Croup: 1:30-3 p.m Call loe R at the Center.
6 Cay Men's Support Croup: Labor Day BBQ & Dance Call for details.
7,14 South Bay S.O.I.: Rap group for "slightly older Lesbians" (30 plus)
7-9 p m. Call for details
7-14 VDIBIood Pressure Screening: 6-9 p m. Free
8 Lesbian Rap: "The Transparent Self " Inner ys. outer image 7:00 p.m.
All are welcome
9 Men's Support Croup: "Self-Esteem," 7:00 p.m. Ail welcome
11 Lealhermen's Rap: "Show and Tell." call for details.
12 Cay Men's Support Croup: San Gregorio Beach Party Call for details.
12 Support Croup for Older Men: Call for time and details.
13 Coordinators/Night Managers Meeting: Regular monthly meeting.
7.(X)pm
15 Lesbian Rap: "Two Self-Images" Relationships 7:00 p m. All are
welcome

Perform ing Arts
3 ,4,10,11 Caslighter Theatre: Classic old-time melodrama. Oi/emma at
the Toll Road Inn, or Winsome Beth Wins. 8:30 p m.. Fri & Sat ONLY
Discount on advance reservations Box office hours: Noon-9 p.m at 400 E
Campbell Ave . Campbell. CA 95008 (408)866-1408
3-12 Paul Masson Summer Concert Series: Top artists appear in Vintage
Sounds concerts on two separate weekends to close the season George
Shearing & Mel Torme at 7:30 p m (9.'3) and 3:30 p m (9/4.S.6) Ray Charles
at 7 30 p m (9/10) and 3 30 p m (9/11.12) Wine tastings at intermissions.
Advance reservations a MUST For tickets & information (408) 725-4275
5,12 Music at The Pruneyard: Sunday series offers varied entertainment
1-3 p m loe Ferrara duo plays ballads and popular tunes from the 40's &
50's and on to rock era (9/5). Passage presents a little bit of country and a
little rock (9/12) Gran Plaza. Pruneyard Center. 1901 S Bascom Ave,,
Campbell. CA 95008 (408)371-0811

creativity for hire

Counseling & Therapy
Linda R. Janowitz, MFCC#MW8455

Mediation & Divorce Services
Group & Private Sessions for Parents & Children
Bilha Llcr, MA, Certified Divorce Mediator

B

sally richards

WITH IT

408*744*0261

CENTER OF LIGHT

Massage & Body Work
Arlene Wilson, Certified Massage Practitioner

A
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DELTA: A

C en ter for Interpersonal G row th

2444 Moorpark Ave, Suite 112. San lose. CA 95128

(406)288-7744

2 Floor Show: Special guest star live and in person, Moby Dick recording
artist "Lisa" singing her hit "Jump Shout" at The Desperados. 1425
Hacienda Avenue. Campbell. No cover charge. For information call (408)
3744)260
21S Roficrucian Planetarium Show: 6/ue Dragon and White Tiger,
depicts planet configurations in skies of ancient China, including explosion
of a star in 1054 A.D., and accounts of Chinese legends evolved from
celestial observations. Planetarium and adjacent Science Museum hours:
1-4:45 p.m. seven days a week, with slows at 2 p.m., Mon thru Fri; 2 & 3:30
p.m.. Sat & Sun. Admission fee. Park Lve. at Naglee Ave. Call weekdays
(408) 267-9171; weekends (408) 287-9172.
3-6 Champagne 4 Art Festival: Ov^r 80 artists and artisans participate in
this event henefittirtg American LungAssociation. Entertainment includes
Magnolia Jazz Band concerts: 6-9 p n.. Fri.; Noon-5 p.m., Sat-Mon. El Paseo
de Saratoga Shopping Center, Campbell & Saratoga Aves., San lose, CA
95130 (408)378-2033
■
5 Labor Day Dance: Entertainmerf and live coverage by sponsoring
radio station KAZA 8 p.m.-l a m pi'ilion. Santa Clara County Fair
grounds, 344Tully Rd , San lose, CA^5111 (408)295-3050
5 Outdoor Art Fair: Art in action painters, crafts and face painting, plus
free entertainment 10-5 p m. Street ^ir sponsored by San lose Art League
at its center, 482 S. Second S t, San lise, CA 95113. (408) 294-4545.
S, 6 Jerry Lewii/Muscular DystropW Telelhon: Varied entertainment is
featured in annual 24-hour Labor Ddy event from 6 pm . Sun to 6 p.m. Mon.
Coverage by KNTV, Channel 11 at Sin lose Convention Center. S. Market
St at Park Ave Also live broadcastsby Radio KEEN For more information,
call Muscular Dystrophy Assn (408)p5-1133
6 Bed Race for Muscular DysfrophV Fund: LeBaron Hotel and Radio
KEEN co-sponsor race featuring "designer" beds, with live broadcasts of
event at San Jose Convention Center, S Market St. at Park Ave For starting
times call (408) 288-9200, ext 614
11 AkiMatsuri: Annual fall festival featuring classic lapanese dancing,
Taiko drumming, art demonstrations, brush painting. Crafts and food
specialties on sale. 2-8 p.m. Wesley United Methodist Church, 566 N. 5th
St., San lose. CA 95112. (408) 295-0367
11,12 16th of September Festival: Celebrating Mexico's independence
from Spam (Sept. 16,1810), the Mexican-American Heritage Foundation
sponsors annual event with emphasis this year on all culturaLgroups. as
well as Hispanic contributions to lite in America. In City Plaza Park and
adjacent Convention Center amphitheater. S Market St at Park Ave . and
El Paseo de San Antonio pedestrian mall 10-7 p m.. Sat & Noon-7 p.m..
Sun Special events Sat Flag raising, San Jose City Hall. 9 a m.; opening
ceremonies. Convention Center, 10am; Parade at Noon from 4th & Santa
Clara Sts. west to 1st St., south on 1st to San Carlos, east on San Carlos to
2nd St and north to San Fernando Reviewing stand at El Paseo de San
Antonio at 2nd St Both days: arts &crafts and food booths; cook-off
contests for menudo, tortillas, enchiladas and tamales. Continuous
entertainment on five stages folkloric dancers, mariachis and top name
stars (Sun ). Art & other contests for children and adults; fashion show,
poetry readings, martial arts, low rider and stepsider customized vehicles
on display For information, call (408) 279-0551 or 275-8506, ext. 27.
11,12 C u n , C o i n 4 Collectors Show: Exhibit and sale of antique guns,
coins and miscellaneous items 9-5 p m both days. Pavilion, Santa Clara
Countv Fairgrounds. 344 Tullv Rd , San lose, CA 95111. (408) 295-3050.
15 Louis Rukeyser Lecture: What's Ahead for the Economy?" is the
topic set for discussion by financial journalist and hostof Public Service
TV's Wall Street Week show 8pm Center for the Performing Arts, 255
Almadén Blvd., San Jose, CA95113 Call sponsor for ticket details, KTEH
Channel 54 (408) 947-6654

M useum s and G alleries

L, •

LOS ALTOS • MOUNTAiN VIEW

PET EMPORIUM
SR4CE19S9
A "Qeneral Store" For Pete And Suppties

SPECIALIZING IN BIRDS
OOO OROOMINQ
BIRD - SM ALL ANIMAL 80ARDINQ

415 948-4246
MTN. VIEW
9 9 8 EL MONTE AVE. (OFF EL CAMINO)

MAC'S
349 So. 1st St., San Jose

"Bert”

Congratulations,
Our Paper,
''Keep it up!"
C handler Flickinger, Esq.
M enlo Park, CA

TO: Sam Roberts
FROM: Sally Richards

PHOTO: J. Steven White goes into rehearsal o f Flea at San Jose Rep.
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THE CRUISER
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Cay and Lesbian
Counseling Service

Individual

1-1S San Joac HMorIcal Museum: Exhibits include vintage fashions from
late 1860's to early 1900's, and timeline display on San jose/Santa Clara
Valley from Indian settlements through Spani^ and Mexican rule to
statehood and the present. Docent tours by arrangement. Hours: 10-4:30
p.m., MotvFri; Noon-4 p.m,. Sat 4 Sun. 635 Phelan Ave., off Senter Rd„ San
Jose. CA 95112. (408) 287-2290.
1-14 San lose Art League: Varied works by members (thru 9/14). Hours:
Noory-4 p.m., Tues-Sun. 482 S. 2nd St., San Jose. (408) 294-4545.
1-1S San lose Museum of Art: Main gaJlery: Fletcher Benton, sculpture
(thru 9/5); Bella Feldman, sculpture (9/9 thru 10/10). Other gallery exhibits:
Barry Masteller, paintings; California Society of Printmakers exhibit; "With
These Hands." photography; Rick Grafton, paintings; Elizabeth Voelker,
paintings/collage. Hours 1oU:30 p.m., Tues-Sat; Noon-4 p.m.. Sun. Closed
Mon. 110 S. Market St., San Jose, CA95113. (408) 294-2787,
1-1S Roticrucian Art Gallery: Prestigious West Coast Watercolor Society,
organized 1963, limits membership to 50 invited artists. Varied styles and
approaches to the transparent "aquarelle" watercolor medium are shown
in this 16th exhibit at the Rosicrucian Art Gallery. Hours 9-4:45 p.m.,
Tues-Fri; Noon-4:45 p.m., Sat-Mon. Park Ave., near Naglee Ave. (408)
287-9171.
1-1S Montalvo Center lor the Arts: Sherry Robinson Leedy, paintings;
Robert Killian, sculpture; loan Chesley, mixed media, and Wes Christensen,
watercolor and lithography. Hours 1-4 p.m.. Tues-Sun. Nominal admission
fee for ages 18 4 over. Montalvo Rd., off Saratoga-Los Gatos Rd. Saratoga,
CA 95071 (408) 867-3586
5-1S Triton Museum of Art: Mexican Indian Dance Masks and Contem
porary Mexican Prints, including works by Tamayo, Zuniga, and others.
Hours Noon-4 p.m., Tues-Fri; Noon-5 p.m.. Sat & Sun. 1505 Warburton Ave.,
Santa Clara, CA 95050. (408) 248-4585

LOUNGE AND RESTAURANT
• Bar Hours 10-2
• Rostourant Open Tuas-Sot
• Sundoy Brunch 11-3

Psychological, Metaphysical., Spiritual

Rev. D r. G a il Key

(408) 723-8341 eves.
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DAVID'S DREAM

where he felt happy and secure.
Tonight the men of Hollywood
would get their last chance at
little-big David, who kissed me
goodbye and said I was his only
love and baby in L.A.
I drove away after David dis-

appeared through the entrance
door of 8709; on the seat beside
me was a matchbook. I opened
the cover slowly. His home ad
dress in Oregon was nowhere to
be found. Yes, I knew David's
secret dream. And he knew mine. •

Oar Directory
★

OOOOOOOOOOOÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

There was one promise made
In spite of a bulging torso and
the biggest pair of human feet to him that I could not fail. No
this side of Nevada, David could big deal as he said, but we
dance comfortably in any tight planned to sptend one fun night
spot and create a spectacle. together in Hollywood just like
Many times through the door I the good old days. One last
w atched him dance in the opportunity to walk down Santa
M onica Boulevard in broad
hallway. I would be mesmerized.
When he would put down his daylight, dress up like princes.
old paiTof eyeglasses, when his David said we should make it on
bleached blond hair had just a weeknight, when things are
been washed, in his leotard he cool and people unhurried. The
looked like a pro dancer who was point was to make the event
sweating it out at the barre. You timeless, something to remem
could watch him dance and then ber. And for once, we planned it
wonder how people got the nerve seriously.
On the last Wednesday of the
to present such awful talent at
me Dorothy Chandler Pavilion month of May, David went home
early after working the dayshift
downtown.
I would watch him dance then to clean himself up, and I arrived
tell him to forget Las Vegas and sometime shortly afterwards at
go for Broadway instead But he his apartment. There was already
was always very modest. He felt a real estate sign on the lawn in
that he was )ust trash, not class. front of the building announcing
That people trampled on him and the renovation.
David opened the door with a
that maybe they had the right to
towel around his waist and
do so
At any party, he would stand another around his head. Once
by the doorway, smoke endlessly again I found myself in David's
and smile apologetically to special world, everything I had
anyone walking by If someone missed was there, the red plastic
asked him anything, he would lamp, the douche hose, the
shake all over Once someone exercise ropes, the iron, the dirty
asked him to take off his glasses ashtray and several packs of
for a picture, he responded so Camels am ong his soiled
quickly that he flung them across underwear. Cigarette butts and
the floor.
assorted matchbooks,
If we went to the bars, David
I went to the kitchen and
always said beforehand that he opened the refrigerator There it
wouldn't mind if I went home was, the huge peanut butter jar
with somebody else. But I knew almost empty and the package of
David would mind very much if white-dough English muffins. In
he was left out and alone at the the kitchen sink was a variety of
end of the evening. I would say dirty knives. Just knives, no forks
we would find somebody for him or spoons, just knives of all sorts
first and I would go home alone; and all materials: a plastic butter
that would reassure him conF knife, a Japanese steak knife, a
siderably that we would go home cheese cutter, and a cake slicer.
together and go to bed just like
I went into a bedroom.
tittle kids.
Another TV, another black and
For his birthday, I bought him white photo of the old man, a
a Diana Ross Album and a bottle ten-pound rubber dumbbell, the
of wine, then I invited him over huge mattress, and a soiled
to my room. I held him tight bedsheet spread across the floor
while he swallowed his tears. for multiple purposes: ironing,
Today was their shared birthday exercise, sex and sleep-over
and the old man had not sent guests.
David a word; it had been six
I returned to the bathroom.
months since he left, two years David was combing and drying
since they first met and fell in his hair rigorously. He was shak
love, supposedly.
ing slightly. This sort of not-a-bigTime went by and one day deal event (for me) had always
David announced that he was been the occasion on which
leaving town. The producer who David would rectify any lost
was supposed to ¿atapult him values.
onto the Las Vegas stage had not
If he looked good to me, then
come along and David could no he really looked good. Seeing
longer wait because the manager himself in the mirror and telling
of his building had just given all himself so was not the same.
the tenants one month's notice to Walking down the street with me
move out. The place was going to and making heads turn^ that was
be remodeled and converted to real. In my presence, the veil
condominium units. So David draped over Hollywood life
wanted to go home. Back to seemed to vanquish, he could
Oregon. Mom was calling him see everything clearly as it really
and so was Dad. (Although Mom was, no matter in broad daylight
and Dad had not lived together or under neon light.
for the last twenty years.) Mom
We were going out, having a
still lived in Dad's big house and sitdown dinner even though it
his brother was moving out. At was in a McDonald's on La Brea.
least there he wouldn't have to We were going to the bars to
pay the rent and Mom who have a drink or two, just like any
would listen to all the troubles gentlemen of society would. So
life had given him. And she after two hours of primping,
would certainly remember his David was ready to step out of
birthday.
the house

With his tax return David had
bought an ex()ensive key wallet
which fit snugly in the rear
pocket of his new Calvins. He
walked gingerly in his 70 dollar
boots from Ah Men and the
sunset was a perfect match for
his striped red and blue knit
Pierre Cardin shirt. Riding next to
me on the front seat with the car
window open wide and three full
packs of Camels in his hand
made David feel Divine.
After dinner at McDonald's,
we made the usual rounds. We
even wént into a coin movie shop
and spent a quarter watching two
minutes of porn-o-matic movies.
As we stepped out of the arcade
we were spotted by a TV crew
shooting from the open side of a
van that cruised down the
boulevard. It must have been a
bit for the 11 o'clock_^news on a
breezy, Hollywood night. At thé
end of the evening we went back
to David's place. It was past mid
night but the sky was still clear;
David needed the douche hose
before we headed for the 8709
Club .
1 parked on the side of the
street looking down the hill and
waited in the car Not far below
the Pacific Design Center
loomed like a blue concrete
mountain amidst an ocean of
lights Palm trees dotted the
misty background. The street was
quite deserted. From someone’s
window floated a magical strain
of Pachelbel’s Canon D.
Finally David came back
outside. As I started the engine,
he suddenly found himself in the
spotlight. He froze, in the middle
of the street, then the music
reached his ears and he began to
dance.
First, an arabesque that cut a
diagonal across the blue design
center The headlamps were
bright on David, but didn't
darken diam onds of light
twinkling behind him. He
twisted, and he turned. David
soared for a forgotten palm tree
as he made a wide leap. The
music of Pachelbel seemed to
grow
louder
and
louder
pervading the crisp evening air,
soaring into the night.
David soared from the dashed
yellow line on the surface of the
street and for a moment I saw
him transfixed in mid-air. He had
his glasses on, and a smile I had
never seen before. The smile that
I had searched on his face for so
long and had only seen in my
dreams. David in mid-air was
David as I had always wished he
would be.'Ageless and beautiful.
As Hollywood had promised.
I was overwhelmed with a
beautiful vision that revealed a
bit of David that only I could see.
Tears filled my eyes and I didn't
quite know what to say when
David got into the car. I told him
his last night at the baths was
going to be the best for him. I
guaranteed it. David was happy.
At that moment I knew Las Vegas
was very far away in his mind.
The stage for him was right there.

Men’s Music Festival Postponed
The First North American Gay
Men’s Music Festival, originally
scheduled to be held in
Minneapolis over Labor Day
weekend, has been postponed.
Faced with scaling down the
project or taking more time.
Voices & Visions Productions,
sponsor of the Festival, has
decided to postpone the Festival
until Summer, 1983.
“ It was a difficult decision, but
waiting till next summer will give
us time to organize ourselves

better and to do fundraising and
research to bring in a broader
spectrum of performers,” says
Ken Majerus, a Voices & Visions
collective member.
“ We knew people were
interested in a Festival like this,
but we underestimated how much
interest was out there. Within a
week or two of our Press Release,
notices were appearing in papers
across the country, and we were
getting calls and letters from
everywhere. It’s very gratifying.

but we realized we needed to
prepare for a larger Festival than
we had originally planned.”
Voices & Visions expects to an
nounce new dates and a tentative
line-up in the fall. If you are a Gay
musician or know anyone
interested in appearing at the
Festival, or to be placed on a
mailing
list
for
further
information, contact: Voices &
Visions at P.O. Box 3549, Upper
Nicollet Station, Minneapolis,
MN 55403.
•
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. _______ i r t f e v _____________ ______________________
•-VIEW: Barry Miller, Fame's Ralph Carey, teams up with
Robby Benson in Chaim P otok’s The Chosen, a story o f the friend
ship between two young men that are divided by the very thing that
unites them — theirfaith. ★ ★ ★ ★

In th« L.fl. Groov«
ARETHA FRANKLIN
JU M P T O rr

IT S H E OON-T VWWT Y O U R lO V M
I VWUWA M A K E IT U P T O YO U
I D U C T W ITH L E V I STU aSSI

Jump To It, Aretha Franklin
Produced by Luther Vandross
fo r Vandross Ltd.
Arista AL9602
If your album was produced by
Luther Vandross, soul music’s
current boy-sweetheart — If
legends like the Four Tops,
Paulihno De Costa, Cissy
Houston, Darlene Love, and Nat
Adderly Jr. got involved, your LP
just might be a winner. But what
if the songs were written by folks
like Smokey Robinson, The Isley
Brothers, Luther Vandross (to
mention a few) and what if your
ex-studio-voice producer friend
could put together a team of
studio-musicians that would blow
the house down?
What then? Well, if you were
Aretha Franklin, you’d jump to
it. And Jump-Jump-Jump she and

Luther did!
Jump To It is a tasty gem of an
album. Aretha’s last LP for Arista
with Arif Mardin producing was a
“ good record. The record
company wants a “ GREAT”
record this time. Which means it
has to sell better than the last one.
I think it will.
The title cut, “ Jump To It” is
an excellent welcome mat for this
pop-soul offering. What does
Luther do to get Aretha to play
with her voice like that? It’s as
playful as a balloon in a warm
breeze. You really should hear her
on “ It’s Just Your Love.” I think
Aretha’s and Luther’s sense of
rhythm resides at the same
address. You would have trouble
recognizing that from their
individual works, but you should
hear how it works out.
I chuckled at the musical dejavu
played on us by “ Just My
D a y d r e a m .”
R em em ber
“ Daydreamin’ (and thinkin of
you)” ? If you Uke “ Jump To It”
on the radio, buy this album.
Tliere’s no disappointment here.
Not even close.
Next issue 1 will have all the
lowdown on Alan Parson’s latest
project. Till then, stay in the
groove!
— The Leopard

PHOTO-VIEW: Kristy McNichol, a beautiful young talent, is wasted
in The Pirate Movie. I f tender romance, unmemorable songs, and
Christopher A tkin s are your cup o f tea, drink up! The movie is a poor
d p o ff o f Gilbert A Sullivan's H .M .S. Pinafore. It -k

CROSSWORDS by Joan G o ld
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Alwin Enterprises (Ma/Z-Order Book Service).......................... P.O. Box 70185, Sunnyvale 94086
The Antique Galleries.........................................................1940 Monterey Road, San Jose 95112 (408) 279-0303
The ArcadefVIP Sanderich Shop.................................................79 E. Santa Clara, San Jose 95113 (408) 947-9179
B A D Loan Brokers...........................................................1075 Yorktown Drive, Sunnyvale 94087 (408) 749-1818
The Boot Rack Saloon...................................................... 415 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408) 294-4552
Bom With It (Creativity for Hire).............................. 891 San Aleso Ave, No. 4, Sunnyvale 94086 (408) 744-0261
BucksfOiscc/toungeJ...........................................................301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408) 279-9825 .
Catneta One (Contemporary it Classic Films).......................... 366 S. First Street, San Jose 95113 (408)294-3800
Career Resume Service.................................3275 Stevens Creek Blvd., No. 338, San Jose 95117 (408) 243-9050
.............................................644 N. Santa Cruz, No. 13, Los Catos 95030 (408) 395-7363
...........................................241 S. San Mateo, No. 106, San Mateo 94402 (415) 348-1126
..................................................................'1425 Pine, Walnut Creek 94596 (415)945-6433
.................................................91 Westborough, So. San Francisco 94134 (415) 583-9022
.................... .................... 470 Castro St., No. 202, San Francisco 94114 (415)626-2750
.........................................1005 Market St., No. 304, San Francisco 94103 (415) 431-7255
Center o< UghtfCounse/ingJ............................................................. P.O. Box 3142, San Jose 95116 (408) 238-6790
Changea(Resirlential/Commercial Remodeling)................................. P.O. Box %B, Felton 95018 (408) 426-7421
Paul Coke. D.C. (Chiropractor)...........................................2796 Middlef ield Rd., Palo Alto 94306 (415) 326-1792
The Cruiser (Restaurant &Bar)...................................2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061 (415) 366-4955
Dean Enterprises fCay/Si Contact Service)................................ P.O. Box 26044, San Jose 95159
DELTA: A Center for Interpersonal Growth. . . 2444 Moorpark Ave., Suite 112, San Jose 95128 (408) 288-7744
Don luan's (Restaurant and Disco/Lounge).................................... 92 N. Market, San Jose 95113 (408) 279-2250
The Downtomm Florist...............................................................52 W. Santa Clara, San Jose 95113 (408) 280-6114
Dust Busters (Housekeeping Service)........................ ...................... P.O. Box 307, San Jose 95103 (408) 280-1603
El Rio (Restaurant & Bar)................................................................. 3158 Mission St., San Francisco (415) 282-3325
Force-5............................................... ......................................... P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302 (415) 323-1003
The Garden (Bar A Restaurant).......................................... 1960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303 (415) 328-9895
G.B. Legal Referrals.............................................................99 Wilson St , Suite K, San Jose 95126 (408) 947-5930
Graphics by Steve ....................................................................... 973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408) 297-9506
Hair Co. (Hair Salon).....- .............................................600 N Winchester Blvd., San Jose 95128 (408) 246-9901
Hammer A Lewis (Contemporary Clothing).................. .............. 28 N. Market. San Jose 95113 (408) 295-5808
H.
M.S.(Drsco/Video Bar).. . . , .......................1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 95008 (408) 377-9700
bmer Harmony Center (Uniting Ceremonies) Rev. Dr. Call K ey.. 1628 Branham Lane. SI95118 (408) 723-8341
Gary Key (Attorney at Law).............................................4127 Bay Street, Suite 1, Fremont 94538 (415)490-0455
Bob Mack (MSI) (Insurance Broker)...................................150E. Fremont Ave., Sunnyvale 94087 (408) 738-2919
Mac's Club(Sar)..................................................................... ........... 349 S. First St., San Jose 95112 (408) 998-9535
Main Street (Full Liquor Bar)............................................... 737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408)293-1293
Ms. AHas Prêta(Printers/Typesetters).........................................973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408) 289-1088
Over Amp (Audio Specialist/Parties)................................. 173 W. San Fernando, San Jose 95113 (408) 292-4132
Paramount Imports (Paraphernalia)...................................455 Meridian Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408) 286-9839
Pet Emporium.,
.............998 Elmonte Ave., Mt. View 94040 (415) 948-2646
Pottery S a les..........
........ ........................................... 1793 Lafayette St.. Santa Clara 95050 (408) 9844)467
Robyns Travel, Inc............. .................................................... 437 Lytton Avenue, Palo Alto 94303 (415) 328-5375
San Jose State University Theatre.............. .................. 5th and San Fernando, San lose 95192 (408) 277-2777
Stokes, Clayton, A McKenzi (Attorneys at Law)........ .. 333 Franklin St.. San Francisco 94114 (415) 863-2312
A Tinker's Damn (DiscolLounge). . , ........................ 46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050 (408) 243-4595
Tuxedo King (Formal Wear).. . . ■.................. ........... 3127 Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose 95117 (408) 244-8600
Underground Records.............. ............................ ...................... 19S. Third Street, San Jose 95113 (408)286-8303
Zales Jewelers................................ ............................2109 Vallco Fashion Park, Cupertino 95014 (408) 255-9880

FORTUNES
by
S S to n e w a ll F e a tu r e s Syndicate« 1962

ACROSS
1. Hellene.
6. Buttock.
II. Third French king of this name
was Cay.
12. Men‘s club or Indian dwelling.
13. Paradises.
14. Indian tribe.
IS. Kind o f chair.
16. What 1 across puts in 2 across?
Bell
17.
18. Ms. West.
20. Bet. N.D. A Neb.
21. NYCStd. time.
22. Oldform o f transit.
24. Opp. o f desc.
Forever Blnwing
2S. ''
Bubbles. ”
27. Sex harness.
29. Final section of play.
32. Tropical island.
33. French religious group.
34. Shoddy or sleazy.

DOWN
I. Indian butter.
2. Stop up again.
3. Anal irrigation.
4. Sea bird.
5. Queer Victor Herbert song?
6. Our secret sisters.,,,
7. Stockings.
8. Cheeses.
^
9. Encouraged.
10. Sharp, acute.
19. Favorite body part for I across?
22. Olive oil to I across.
23. Citrusfruit.
25. Needs scratching.
26. Tiny insects.
27. Hush!
28. Juncture.
30. Gvmt. Trng. Agcy.
31. Beach in Florida.

GLO SEASON
TICKETS ON SALE
The San Jose Civic Light Opera
has announced that season tickets
are now on sale for its 1982/83
Season of Broadway Musicals.
Shows included in the package of
four tickets are Annie Get Your
Gun (opening September 24).
Cabaret (November), Brigadoon
(March), and a yet to be
aimounced fourth show in April.

Tycho

35. Anesthetic.
36. German short shorts.
37. "If you

Subscription sales for the
season are 1,000 tickets ahead of
where they were last year at this
time and an incredible 75Vi of last
year’s season ticket holders have
already
renewed
their
subscriptions for the new season.'
Individuals interested in
subscribing to the musicals should
call the Civic Light Opera Box
Office at (408) 286-8841.
•

VIRGO (August 23-September 22) It’s your party,
and you can cry (or laugh) if you want to. In other
words, you’re going to be the center of a lot of at
tention, and emotionally, that could be a topsy
turvy time. Cry when you’re sad, laugh when
you’re happy.
LIBRA (September 23-October 22) Your mind is
working overtime on all those pieces you have to
put together. Just when life is feeling like the
world’s biggest jigsaw puzzle, someone or
something from the past shows up to point out the
missing part.
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21) You are
ambitious aren’t you? Join that ambition to a
powerful creative urge, and the sky’s the limit.
Travel could be a part of this high-powered pic
ture. Be sure to take your lover along!
SAGITTARIUS (November 22-December 21)
Just when you’re feeling playful and romantic,
your jjartner has imjjortant business and very
serious matters to work out. Both of you will have
to do a lot of bending and some listening to get
through this.
CAPRICORN (December 22-January 19) Work it
out! Work it in! Work is definitely the key word.
Don’t let your concern with details blind you to
the fact that there are people who can help. If you
remember that, something important can be
done.
AQUARIUS (January 20-February 18) It’s your
move, ^ m eo n e expects you to make the next one,
too. Don’t let all of life’s busy stuff get in the way
of what’s most important. Take care of business,
then take care of that next move. Make it!

PISCES (February 19-March 20) Do it at home!
Whether it’s homework, housework, or homestyle cooking, what you do there will turn out
right. In the outside world, things are a bit
strange. It’s a jungle out there! Be a homebody.
ARIES (March 21-April 20) Your fantasies are
fantastic, and that can be fun. But don’t try to
turn a very real person into one of your dream
figures, just because that’s what you think you
want. Concentrate on seeing others as they really
are.
TAURUS (April 21-May 20) Go for it! An
unusual combination of business and pleasure
could create a situation that gives you what you
strive for. Don’t let your stubborn streak cause
unnecessary problems, though. Be kind to Virgos
and Scorpios.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You’re going to find
out what friendship is for. Whether it’s an old
friend or a new one, a casual or a best friend,
something special is going to happen for the two
of you together, and bring you closer than you’ve
ever been.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Those new begin
nings that were getting under way last month are
causing some unexpected changes in the way
others see you. A feeling of confidence, surety,
and downright sexiness could make some of your
dreams come true.
LEO (July 23-August 22) Expectation breeds
frustration and forgetfulness. Calm down, cool
off. The summer heat is really getting to you. If
you don’t take it as it comes, something too weird
for words could happen.
•
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What an experience! I! Words are inadequate for the emotional experience of seeing "larger than life" NATIONAL RENO CAY RODEO
on the marquee of the Nevada State Fairgrounds. Walking in with the knowledge of where we were, a state where sodomy is a felony,
a state that has been under boycott because of their non-ratification of the ERA, A state where the rodeo organizers have had to fight for
the right to hold this event, made me believe that, indeed, anything is possible if we don't give up.
Yes, there were some problems (as has been reported in other publications), but the thrill of being there, seeing Joan Rivers leading the
opening parade, seeing Nancy Walker in the press box, seeing entertainer Sharon McKnight walking around getting acquainted with
the crowd, seeing the four grandstands with standing room only, knowing there were Cay men and Lesbian women from all over the
U.S.A., as well as several foreign countries . . . made my sunburn and lack of barbecue all worth while. I can hardly wait for next year!
—A San /ose Spectator

Screw yo u r nut on an o th er p e rso n s bolt
and the drinks are on us!

ThQ Solllvan S«ri«s

A TRUE LIFE GAY MURDER MYSTERY

PART I: “ ffTtere Is Robert Porter? ’’
by Patrick Franklin

46 N. Saratoga Ave., Santa Clara - (408) 243*4595

Where is Robert Porter?
Someone is dying to know. That
someone is Robert Sullivan,
America’s longest-term resident
on Death Row. For eight years
now, Sullivan has waited in the
shadow of the chair for his turn to
come, knowing that he faces
execution for a crime he not only
did not commit, but one that he
was set up for, manipulated for,
and framed for.
A likely story, one that’s not
unfamiliar to any of us who
follow crime cases in the United
States. How many murderers ad
mit their guilt? The unfamiliarity
in this story concerns something
more immediate to you and me,
though. Sullivan is a Gay man
framed by Gay men, and the
travesty of justice that was his trial
was distorted and one-sided as a
result of nothing less than sheer
homophobia.
For Sullivan came to be judged
in an atm osphere o f hatemongering and scandal that ap
proached the Salem witch trials in

its intensity. Fate not only
brought him to que^ionable cir
cumstances near a~ murder; it
placed him in Dade County,
Florida, in the heyday of Anita
Bryant and her “ C hristian”
crusade. It granted him a defense
so frightened of the moral
backlash of the community that
Sullivan’s best arguments were
not used because they involved the
Gay population of the area.
Now, after eight years of ap
proaching near death many times,
Sullivan is trying to do what is
nearly impossible: he wants to
reassemble the witnesses of a night
nearly a decade gone. Can you
remember where you were on
April 8,1973? Whom you saw and
spoke to? As difficult as that is,
Sullivan hopes that the right
people can do it and come to his
aid.
But the problem doesn’t end
there. South Florida is an area of
tourists, of transients who come
and go with little notice. Coupled
with the anonymity of frequenters

of Gay hangouts (particularly in
the Bryant days), merely locating
the witnesses Sullivan knows the
names of is a Herculean task.
An expensive one, too. The
obligation of the state to fund
defense efforts dies with the first
appeal. At this late date,
Sullivan’s attempts to free himself
must be paid for from private
funds, and Sullivan is not a rich
man. His sole financial suppiort
comes from the Sullivan Defense
Fund, S3 Leicester Road,
Belmont, Mass. 02178, a coalition
of devoted friends who believe in
Bob.
Most of us have grown com
placent in the years since
Stonewall, far too certain of the
progress of Gay rights across the
country. Yet here is a situation
that could still happen to far too
many of us; a man, caught in the
net of circumstance, whipped by
the winds of prejudice and
hatred, fails to prove his innocen
ce. Even in the largest, most
progressive communities, the Gay

hold on social approval remains a
veneer that barely covers
suspicion and dislike.
Sullivan’s story is like a night
mare in which we find ourselves
caught in a vise of brute strenth
and unreasoning power, in which
we call out for help and find no
answer. It is akin to the Vice
Squad’s whistle at the baths, the
look on an old friend’s face who
has just found out you’re Gay, the
smirk that accompanies the queer
joke you overhear. But it’s far
more serious than that. Sullivan
faces death; Sullivan faces an
nihilation. Sullivan waits to be
murdered, each day, any moment.
For over eight years he has lived
in a 6x9 foot cell, with an oc
casional hour of exercise or a
shower every other day, killing
time while waiting to be killed. He
spends his time reconstructing the
night he remembers only too well:
his last night of freedom. He
reconstructs the events he knows
happened, the people he met then.
R o l ^ Porter was ope 4>f ibpee
'f-i

»a}*'. ■ «:M -

men.
It’s an interesting story, a com
pelling one. If Robert Sullivan
had not convinced the staff of
Stonewall Features Syndicate of
his innocence, you wouldn’t be
reading this now. If he had not
made such a strong case for him
self, there would be no Defense
Fund, no new battery of lawyers
who have taken his case on merit
alone.
Sullivan speaks strongly enough
so that even the wife of his pur
ported victim believes in his in
nocence.
Over the next few issues, we’ll
examine his case in detail, and let
you come to your own con
clusions. If your faith in the
American system of justice is firm
and unswerving, you may be in
for some surprises.
N « t time: THE CRIME.
•
©Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1982
Editor's Note: The Sullivan Series
was researched, documented, and
written by Stonewall Features
Continued imxppate
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ASK LINDA
by Lin d a R . Janowttz

Dear Linda,
I keep hearing about a great
new "trigger" fo r fem ale orgasm
— the C-spoL What is it, where is
it, and is it fo r real?
—A .N ., San Jose

by Adam Starchild
One of the Great American
Dreams is financial independence,
a business of one’s own. I
wouldn’t be surprised if Gay
Americans acted on this vision
more often than others; the
stereotypical Gay person is one
who enjoys the creative urge^ and
the opportunity to w ork« fo r
oneself in a non-judgmental and
open atmosphere is an attractive
possibility.
It’s also a good way to get your
self screwed — and not in a very
pleasant way. Your business con
cept could be a very good one; the
merchandise or service you plan to
offer might be irresistible. But
without good planning and
careful thought, a new business
almost certainly faces the eventual
fate of the majority of novel ven
tures: failure.
The commonest bugbear of the
small-time entrepreneur is under
capitalization. Starting out with
too little money is a sure-fire way
to lose however much you have.
Let’s face it; it’s going to take a
while for your goods or services to
become familiar to those who
want them, and for that market to
begin to seek you out. At best,
you should have enough capital to
operate for at least six months
with no income, either for your
business or for your personal ex
penses. Even wiser planning calls
for counting on a year with no
cash coming in. As with planning
a trip, halving your expectations
and doubling your cash cushion
gives the best results.
Initial planning also includes a
close investigation of what the real
possibilities of success for the ven
ture are. One way to do this is to
talk to owners o f similar
businesses, preferably those with
whom you will not be in com
petition. If you’re in a small town,
talk to those in a neighboring
locale; in a city, get some ideas on
the other side of town.
Know your markets. Will there
be seasonal slumps? If so, take
them
into
consideration.
Sometimes, they won’t be ap
parent. One case I know of con
cerned a man who opened a
restaurant in a resort area; unfor
tunately, his opening coincided
with the beginning of deer
hunting season, and the exodus of
patrons, who left families coping
with the expenses of a hunting

SULLIVAN
Continued from page 15
Syndicate and is being brought to
you as a public service by Our
Paper. Back-up material in the
form o f sworn (affidavits, court
transcripts and interviews with
participants was gathered by
Stonew all Features Syndicate,
who will be donating h alf o f their
proceeds from this series to the
Sullivan D tfense Fund. Readers
m ay send co ntributions to:
Sullivan D efense Fund, 53
Leicester Road, Belmont, Mass
02178. Letters from interested
friends may be addressed to:
Robert A . Sullivan 8039870, P.O.
Box 747, Starke. Florida 32091.
Include the notation "S-2-N-8"
on the left-hand bottom o f the en
velope. and enclose a selfaddressed, stamped envelope fo r
reply.
i
•

trip, left him with no clientele. By
the time things returned to nor
mal, he was out of business.
What works in one area may
not in another. No nutter how
good your designs are, the sexy
clothing that might be a hit on
Polk Street, San Francisco,
p ro b a b ly w o n ’t sell on Main
Street, U.S.A. Even if your idea
revolves around a profluct or ser
vice that is novel and attractive, if
it hasn’t been available before in
your area, you’ll spend many
months educating the buying
public about its desirability.
Even in a market with an
established need for your
business, you’ll have several fac
tors to take into consideration.
Are you going into competition
with an established outlet for your
product? In that case, examine
two alternatives.
Is the competitor well-liked by
his customers? If so, you may be
up against an insurmountable ob
stacle. Not well-liked? Even in this
case, your competitor couldn’t
have stayed in business with
nothing going for him. But what if
you decide to buy a going con
cern, a business that has a clientele
going for it? In that case, you face
some initial resentment on the
part of customers who’ll continue
flo compare you to the "old
hand.’’ And, if the business
wasn’t faring well before you took
over, you may be getting into a
poor financial situation and a
reputation that will be hard to
overcome.
In no case should you involve
yourself in a business situation
sheerly on the basis of emotional
appeal. Your attraction to bonsai
plants doesn’t mean that enough
public support exists to make a
living for you selling them. Even if
you offer a basic service — say,
job printing — your area may not
be large enough to require its own
printshop.
More than that, know business
itself. If you’ve been managing a
gift shop, it may not be hard to
swing over to your ovm clothing
store. But if you’re a commercial
artist who’s been working for an
agency, going freelance may in
volve far more than you expect.
NEXT MONTH: Copin’ When
You Open.
•
©Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1982.
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The G-spot or Grafenbcrg spot
is the hot topic of conversation
among sex therapists these days.
A new book. The G-Spot and
Other Recent Discoveries A bout
Human Sexuality, by Ladas,
Whipple and Perry (H olt,
Rinehart & Winston, 1982), plus a
variety of papers, TV appearances
and newspaper articles have
brought the issue to the attention
of the general public and
generated a great deal of con
troversy.
The C-spot is an area reached
through the vagina which, when
stimulated, leads to intense
arousal and orgasm in many
women. The spot is about the size
of a dime to a quarter and
becomes larger when stimulated.
It is on the ventral wall of the
vagina (the stomach side) along
the path of the urethra, between
the pubic bone and the cervix. It is
a spot which is most easily
stimulated manually, but since it
is too far inside for most women
to reach their own, a cooperative
partner who can apply firm
pressure is usually a necessity.
Heterosexual intercourse frequen
tly misses the mark unless a rear
entry or woman-on-top position is
used.
A woman’s initial response to
G-spot stimulation may be an urge
to urinate. If she allows continued
stimulation, she may find that the
sensation changes quickly to
pleasure. Many women have
reported that this pleasure is very
different and the orgasm that
results is a deeper, more satisfying
orgasm than that which occurs
from clitoral stimulation. In some
women who have extremely strong
muscles surrounding the vagina
there are even reports that at
orgasm there is an ejaculation —
fluid released from the urethra
that is definitely not urine.
It is this release of fluid, its
source and its chemical com-
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Women’s Clinic
The Berkeley Women’s Health
Collective is a non-profit, lowcost health care facility whose
services include: Gynecology;
general medicine; pregnancy
testing and counseling; abortion
referrals; peer counseling;
information and referral; and a
medic training program.
Their Lesbian Clinic is by and
for Lesbiaiu, and their newest
addition is the South Berkeley
Women’s Clinic, a satellite clinic
specially geared to meet the health
proUems of ThinI World women.
Office hours are 10-S Monday
through Friday.
According to the H ealth
Collective’s
brochure,
a
California Supreme C ourt
decision (Cobbs vs. Grant) gives
patients the following rights:

LEGAL REFERRAL
SERVICES
Independant Contractors
High Commissions
MUF

position that is most controver
sial. There is also controversy
about whether or not all women
have a Grafenberg spot, and just
what the spot is physiologically.
One important finding that
Ladas, Whipple & Perry report is
that men a l^ have such a spot.
The G-spot in men is the pròstate
gland, and stimulation through the
rectum is reported by some men to
arousing and substantially dif
ferent than other kinds of sexual
stimulation. Men also respond
more fully and satisfyingly when
the muscles around the rectum are
in good condition. The exercises
that are used to strengthen these
muscles in both men and women
are called Kegel exercises.
One of the major impacts of
these findings is that it reaffirms
the importance of women and
men being their ovm sex resear
chers. We have been listening to
sex experts tell us what is true
about sex
and in many cases
thinking there is something wrong
with us when our experience does
not match their findings.
Freud said there were two kinds
of orgasm for women and one was
immature. Masters and Johnson
said there was only one kind and if
you thought there were two, you
were mistaken. Now Ladas,
Whipple & Perry say that there are
several distinct kinds of orgasms.
The important question is:
What is your experience? Some
people will use this information to
validate their own experience.
Some will use it to explore new
possibilities. And some will use it
to berate themselves (or their par
tners) for not living up to someone
else’s expectations.
•
In this column. Linda R. Janowitz
will answef (ptestions about ieif,
relationships and intimacy. Linda
is a licensed Marriage, Family and
Child Counselor and a certified
sex educator and sex therapist.
She is in private practice in San
Jose at DELTA: A Centerfor
Interpersonal Growth. Write to
her in care o f Our Paper, 973 Park
A ve., San Jose, CA 95126.
©1982 by Linda R. Janowitz

1) You, not your doctor, have
the right to decide what is to be
done to you.
2) -You have the right to know,
in language you can understand,
exactly what the doctor proposes
to do to you.
3) You have the r i ^ t to know
any reasonably expected risks or
side effects of the proposed
treatment.
4) When a drug is prescribed,
you have the right to know exactly
what it is supposed to do,
including any known “ side”
effects.
5) You have the right to be told
all possible alternatives to the
treatment suggested by the doctor.
The Berkeley Women’s Health
Collective is located at 2908
Ellsworth, Berkeley 94705. Phone
(415)843-6194.
•
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Dignity Conference
Dignity Inc., an organization
for Lesbian and Gay Catholics
and their friends, will hold its
Sixth Bienniel International
Convention in Seattle September
1-5, 1983.
Approximately 700 members
and friends of Dignity are
expected to attend the conven
tion’s general sessions September
3-5, according to Frank Sheuren,
president of Dignity Inc.
"Let Us Build A City of God’’
will be the theme o f the
convention. “ The theme reflects
one of the goals of Dignity, which
is to foster a sense of support and
community among Gay and
Lesbian Catholics,’’ Sheuren said.
“ It also emphasizes the need for
progress and growth in the
Christian community as a whole,
and our belief that Lesbians and
Gay men have an important role
to play in that growth,” he added.
Dignity Inc. has about 4,0(X)
members in the United States and
Canada. Members o f Dignity
believe that their sexuality can be
expressed “ in a manner consonant
with Christ’s teaching,” and they
seek to educate the Catholic
hierarchy and the general public
toward greater acceptance and
understanding of Gay men and
Lesbians. The organization’s
headquarters are in Washing
ton, D.C.
•
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Issue out Sept 15
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Oar Paper
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(No phone cxJls. pleose)

Fall Bowling Begins
The Bay Area Athletic League
(BAAL)
has
announced
registration for the beginning of
its two fall bowling leagues.
Membership in the leagues is open
to both women and men. The
Mid-Pins League will meet at 6
p.m. on Monday, September 13,
at Fiesu Lanes in Palo Alto, 4329
El Camino Real. There are still a
few spou open in the Palo Alto
league.
Just Friends, formerly the
Lambda League, also still has
openings. Their league meeting in
San Jose will be at 8:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, September 8, at
Fiesu Lanes, 1523 W. San Carlos.
To reserve a spot on a team, or
for additional inform ation,
interested bowlers and newcomers
should call Lou at (415) 969-3466
or David at (408) 279-8398.
•

WANTED
Lesb ia n w om en &
G a y m en to form a

Bay Rod 6 Bun Club
If you are Interegfed,
drop a note to Jim of
P.O . Box 307, SJ 95103

Gay Games Open
by David A. DeLoag
Saturday, August 28, 1982 will
go down in history as the opening
day of the premiere Gay Olympic
Games held in San Francisco. The
special sporting event is still in
progress: here is some background
on the Games and our SanU Clara
Valley teams participating in
them.
The idea o f an international
athletic event fo r Gay men and
women was initiated in 1980 by
several members o f the Gay
community o f San Francisco. The
initial concept was to provide a
games atmosphere fo r serious ath
letic competition simUar-fo the
traditional Olympic Games, but
m odified to meet the requirements
o f Gay communities throughout
the world.
The result was the form ation o f
th e San Francisco A rts and
A thletics to sponsor the Gay
Olympic Games and a Gay Cul
tural Week to complement the
Games. San Francisco A rts and
Athletics is a non-profit, taxexem pt organization composed
en tirely o f volunteers whose
purpose is to sponsor the Games
and to educate the public on the
vitality, variety and versatility o f
the Gay community through the
prom otion o f sports events within
the framework o f Olympic style
competition.
The Games were designed to
attract competitors from around
th e world,
reflecting the
prevalence o f Gay organized
athletics in the major population
centers, and to encourage
participation from smaller, less
organized areas.
While it is expected that all
participating athletes will be striv
ing fo r excellence, the emphasis o f
the Games will be on participa
tion, cooperation, and friendship.
The presence o f an international
community o f Gay competitors
will attest to the idea that athletic
competition is a dignified and
wholesome activity fo r all people,
regardless o f their creed, color,
age or gender.
Obviously many Gay men and
women who are not "o u t" have
excluded themselves fro m the
competition. That has left it up to
those who live openly in the Gay
subculture to make the strongest
possible statement with this excit
ing opportunity.
Too often. Gays and Lesbians
are defined exclusively as a sub
culture along sexual lines. The
Games
are
intended
to
demonstrate that sexual prefer
ence should not be used as a
Judgment o f character. Gay men

\
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and women participate in athletics
as enthusiastically as anyone else.
The Gay Games are an
opportunity to demonstrate that
we can transcend the labelling
process imposed on us by an
arbitrary moral ethic and produce
an event that will be exemplary to
those who would label us.
It is important that everyone o f
our persuasion and those who are
sympathetic contribute to this
great event.
The contributions of numerous
Santa Clara Valley businesses and
individuals have made it possible
for nearly forty athletes — men
and women — to represent our
Cay community in San Francisco
this week. Much of the needed
funds for uniforms and registra
tion was raised through the efforts
of the Bay Area Athletic League
(BAAL).
An all-encompassing Gay
sports association, BAAL was
formed in early May of this year.
“ From the start, the Gay Olym
pics was our primary goal,”
explained Dan Rotramel, the
group’s vice-president.
“ We felt that if we could gamer
the support and rally people
around our teams, then we could
move on from Uiere after San
Francisco
(and
the
Gay
Olympics). ‘(The interest in other
sports is there. All we have to do is
tap the right people to make it
happen.”
Presently BAAL is involved in
volleyball and bowling. Future
organized sports ii\^ h e Valley
could include b illia i^ softball,
golf, and tennis, as wel^as various
track events.
The Billy DeFrank Lesbian and
Gay Community Center has al
ready attempted to form a cosexual summer softball league.
The results of the Center’s efforts
have not been evaluated as of yet
according to Rotramel.
Reach fo r the Sky is the title of
the officially commissioned Gay
Olympic Anthem sung for the first
time by Meg Christian in Kezar
Stadium
at
the
opening
ceremonies for the Games. Over
1300 athletes from around the
world were stunned as the
“ Mother of Women’s Music”
belted out the up-tempo composi
tion.
The term Olym pic, in the
generic sertse, was originally ap
plied to these Games in view o f the
fact that we are using that particu
lar form at to stage the Games. It
is somewhat misleading, however,
when used in the traditional con
text. To many it implies an in-

tense, high level o f performance
geared chiefly to winning. B ut
these Games have a different
emphasis in that we are interested
in bringing together Gay men and
women who view athletics as a
social and recreational endeavor.
There are many Gay men and
women who participate in ath
letics fo r reasons o f health and
companionship as well as the pur
suit o f individual and collective
excellence. We have treated an
atmosphere that reflects these
a ttitu d es. A n atm osphere o f
healthy and seriousfu n : an oppor
tunity to compete and learn and
grow: a n d 'a n opportunity to
demonstrate our non-commercial
involvement in a healthy endeav
or.
The prevailing atmosphere o f
the Games is,o n e o f friendship
and cooperation and ultimately,
unity. We see these Games as a
ste/iping stone towards worldwide
organization in G ay-related
events. The consequences o f
which go fa r beyond the playing
field . The Games will be an
historic event and our immediate
g(Xil is to enlist the largest possible
number o f Gay men and women
to participate.
Whether you run the 100 meters
in 14 seconds or 10 seconds;

]
whether your basketball team
finishes last or first, the critical
factor is that YOU A R E HERE
and that you are participating. No
one, no team, can be a loser; and
we, as proud and openly Gay
citizens, will emerge victorious in
many ways that have nothing to
do with place o f finish.
With less than a month to go
before the Games began. Captain
Jim Henderson’s San Jose volley
ball squad seemed like it was fall
ing apart after nearly eight
months of planning and practice.
Team members Dan Rotramel
and Chuck Payne talked with Our
Paper about those difnculties.
Rotramel spoke first.
“ Some of us — Chuck and I, at
least — felt like we wanted to play
more (volleyball). So we joined
another league. A straight
league.”
San Jose’s Gay Olympic
Volleyball I'eam is actually an allstar team selected frmn the South
Bay Community Volleyball
League, he explained further.
“ But most of us already played on
the same team.
“ In January we began
practicing pretty seriously. We
travelled adl around Northern
California during the Spring
playing
in
sanctioned

tournaments.
“ And we were playing pretty
well.”
Sally Jenkins is the squad’s
coach; they are managed by Bill
Welch. Sam Zendner acts as
trainer.
Payne picked up the story. “ So,
well, it was kind of resented that
Dan and 1 went off on our own to
play. People started going on
vacations and that sort of thing.”
“ We were losing our unity, our
cohesiveness as a team ,”
Rotramel interjected.
“ It was a bummer,” Payne
summarized.
Their spiritual problems were
just starting to clear up when their
physical problems began.
“ First, our practice gym in Palo
Alto was closed for repairs,”
Rotramel explained. “ Then they
fell behind on the renovations and
we kept missing inactice.”
By Saturday, August 28, the
team had pulled themselves back
together,
emotionally
and
physically. “ We’re ready!”
At press time the volleyballers
were slated to meet San Diego,
Vancouver, and Baltimore in a
seeding round on Sunday. The
Gay
Olympic
Volleyball
Continued on page 18

SPORTI^
Continuedfrom page 17
competition is being held in the
gymnasium on the campus of San
Francisco City College.
When asked about previous
problems in the South Bay
Community League stemming
from the use o f straight
"rin g ers,” Rotram el laughed
loudly stating, “ Believe me —
we’re all queer!”
In picking players fo r team
sports — soccer, volleybail, bowl
ing, softball, rugby, etc. — you
should choose the best possible
group o f Gay talent to represent
your city, not a single established
team. This, however, is a decision
each city must make in selecting
their teams. A city is permitted
one male team and one female
team to represent it in the Games.
. . Identification showing
residency is required.
“ Actually, we discovered that
only the team captain had to be a
resident of the city,” Lou Grosso
divulged. Grosso serves as the
treasurer for the South Bay’s two
Gay bowling leagues as weU as for
BAAL.
“ The Mid-Pins, our newest
league, bowls at Fiesta Lanes in
Palo Alto. We began play there
this summer.”
Just Friends, formerly the
Lambda League, has been estab
lished for over five years and
bowls at Fiesta/San Jose.
"W e’ve all been bowling
together a long time and we
wanted to be a part of the
Olympics, too.
“ The volleyball team started
early, but we really didn’t get our
act together on the lanes until
after we formed BAAL.”
Taking the lead from their
volleyball colleagues, Grosso and
his two leagues formed “ all-star”
teams to represent San Jose. The
men’s team, captained by Neil
Christie, and the women’s team,
led by Pat Drennan, will have
already completed their qualifying
rounds of competition at Park
Bowl on Haight Street in The City
when this article is read.
Other teams were formed from
already existing squads from the
regular Monday and Wednesday
night bowlers, according to
Grosso.
“ We took advantage of the
geographical rule and formed
teams via city addresses. When we
got five bowlers, we checked to
see which city hadn’t been used
yet!”
In addition to the San Jose
teams, bowlers will represent East
Palo Alto, Palo Alto, Santa Clara
and Sunnyvale. Many of the
bowlers who hav not yet “ come
out” at work have carefully
arranged their vacations to
coincide with the Gay Olympics.
Individual competition shall be
perm itted where not enough
members to establish a team are
present within a given city. Only
some identification showing
residency is required.
Only some identification. So
simple for some, so difficult for
others. Randolph had planned to
wrestle for San Jose in the Games.
With less than two weeks
remaining the 19-year-old athlete
withdrew his registration.
A wrestler in high school and
now an expert in martial arts, thé
brawny young man is grappling
with the invisible barriers society
has erected for Gays throughout
the world.
“ Wow! Just think of it. What a
way to ‘come out.’ At least this
way if my parents find out, it’ll be
something
positive.
The
Olympics!” He was tremendously
excitnl about the concept of the
Games.
“ I usually run five or six mUes
at a time.” Yet, just the thought
of being exposed as Gay crippled
him psychologically.
Coming from an ethnic back
ground with strong family ties at
home and at his job, Randy feared

his friends and classmates would
discover his secret.
He worried night and day.
When he failed to show up at a
fundraising event at Desperados,
one of his Gay friends called him.
Later that night they talked.
“ I really want to do this. But I
also want to make the squad this
year at school. I want to prove I
can do it. If the coach finds
o u t. . . ”
“ I have to save up enough
money to put a deposit down for
an apartment, you understand...”
“ My class schedule is really f—
»•
“ I hate where I’m working and
I’ve got to find another job before
the quarter starts...”
Randy had plenty of excuses,
but the topper was an all-toofrequent scenario.
“ My best friend came over last
night and he was really wrecked.
He quit his job. And, I mean, it
was a good job.”
fVhy?
“ Because Bob found out his
boss was Gay!”
Fearing total rejection by his
straight teammate, Randy quietly
bowed out of the first-ever Gay
Olympic Games.
•

Lou’s Clues
by Lon Grosso
Most people fall into one of the
following four categories;
(1) The “ non-bowler” who has
never bowled before but thinks
that it is an easy game in which
anyone could do well. (After all,
look at the people on television on
Saturday afternoons rolling
strike, after strike, after strike.)
(2) The “ casual” bowler, who
occasionally bowls, but usually
not on a regular basis or in any
organized competition. When
asked why they do not bowl more
often, they generally say that they
feel that they are not good enough
or that they are embarrassed
about showing off their "lack of
talent” in front of all those other
people. But these same people also
admit that they had a good time
and that they would do it more of
ten if they were better at it.
(3) The “ league” bowler bowls
in some form o f organized com
petition on a regular basis — such
as leagues or tournaments. Con
trary to what you might think,
those in this group are not
“ professionals.” In fact, these are
generally the “ casual” bowlers
that have gotten over their em
barrassment and lack of confiden
ce in themselves and have come to
realize that everyone is actually
there for the same thing — to have
fun.
(4) The "vocational” bowler
either bowls for profit or thinks
that they are good enough to do
so. The “ pros” you see on
television are in this group along
with a very, very few of the league
bowlers.
Hi! My ntune is Lou, and I am a
bowler — not a “ vocational”
bowler — but one that has bowled
for nearly 20 years as both a
casual and a league bowler. What
1 will attempt to do in this column
is to provide you with some
hopefully helpful hints to (1) im
prove your score, (2) allow you to
enjoy the game more fully, and (3)
maybe move you from group 1 to
group 2, or group 2 to group 3.
My first clue should be obvious
to anyone who has ever par
ticipated in some form of athletics
or artistic endeavor — practice.
Practice, and MORE PRAC
TICE. And do not do it alone —
bring a friend. Practice together
and help each other. Talk to those
around you and see if they could
be of some help to you. Who
knows what (or whom) you might
pickup!
Until next tim e. . .
•
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COM M UNITV
Several new and ongoing pro
grams at the Billy DeFrank
Lesbian & Gay Community
Center are taking shape for fall.
The following summaries repre
sent only a partial listing of the
Center’s activities;
Sunday Cinema, a new program
sponsored by the men’s support
group will be presenting Video
movies every other Sunday night
beginning September 19th. The
first movie will be What’s Up
Tiger Lily. The event is co-sexual
and a donation is suggested.
Popcorn and punch will be
provided.

Lcathemm’s Rap will meet
Sunday, September 11 and
Sunday, September 25 at 2 p.m.
Bob Catano facilitates this sup
port group for men who are into
leather.
The Gay Gourm ets, an
inform al supper club, gets
together once a month to explore
the culinary delights of our big
little town. This m onth’s
adventure is to the Peasant Chef.
This is a co-sexual event. Meet at
the Center on
Saturday,
September 18 at 6;30 p.m. to carpool to the restaurant.
Lesbian Rap group now has a

new
facilitator.
Georgette
Wonders, a rap-group regular and
Center volunteer, will be
facilitating the weekly discussion
group for September, October,
and November. The topic for the
month of September will be; SelfImage. This is an open group —
news..^members are always
welcomeT^eetings are held each
Wednesday ai7;00 p.m.
The Billy DbErank' cemei^is
located at 86 Keyes Street in San
Jose, between 2nd and 3rd Streets.
Telephone 293-AGAY between 6
and 9 p.m. any evening.
•

The Billy De Frank Center now
has a group designed to expose
and resolve special problems
which are experienced by the
slightly older category of Gay
men. Topics include; family
relationships, coming out, health
care, retirement, legal considera
tions in relationships, older/
younger relationships.

Business and professional
people, as well as leaders of
various political and social groups
will be invited to speak on appro
priate topics.
Bring
your
problems,
participate, and be rewarded with
comfort and support from others
with similar problems. If you have

no problems, bring your solutions
so others may benefit from your
experience, llie group meets on
the 2nd and 4tb Sunday of each
month at 7 p.m. For more infor
mation call Bill at the Center.
The Billy DeFrank Community
Center is located at 86 Keyes
Street in San Jose. Telephone 293AGAY or 293-4525 any evening
between 6 and 9 p.m.
••

The Gay Gardener
by Mkhaei Dnke
. Plants really are a lot like
people, different types have
different requirements.
Some need to be handled very
carefully, others can be walked all
over and love it! Just like some o f
ourfriends. . .
But if you trod gently and
follow four basic steps, you can
please nearly any plant you choose
to cultivate. A healthy agenda
includes; soil, light, water, and
food.
The spil — soil is what
surrounds roots, dirt is what
collects beneath your fingernails
— should be light and porous with
a substantial amount of organic
matter. Organic matter is, well,
never mind. You know.
A proper soil mix allows for
proper drainage, which, in turn,
gives root systems strong support.
This will enable your plants to
maintain their upright position.
The same is true fo r hanging
greenery.
Your potted plants should have
a soil change every twelve months.
New organic fertilizer should be
added to your outdoor garden
each spring.
All plants need light to insure
their growth. Inside the house,
place your darlings near a
window. But, do not allow the sun
to hit them directly. Filter the rays
through a lace curtain. Venetian
blinds are the best way I’ve found
to allow high intensity light
without burning up your plant.
Remember light is just as
important as soil. So let’s get
those babies out of the closet!
We’ll discuss artificial light in a
later column. (It’s not as kinky as
it sounds.)
Probably the most critical of
the four factors is water. Just like
some of us, our plants also need a
good soaking once a week. But
don’t forget to drain o ff the
excess.
While it is true that some planttypes need to be constantly moist,
others do not. If you are unsure as
to the water requirements of your
favorite potted-pal, give your
local florist shop or nursery a call.
They will be happy to talk with
you about your special needs.
And finidly, fo o d . Most green
and flowering plants grow
healthily when fed a food with a
low ratio, e.g. 5;10;5. (The
numbers indicate the amount of
nitrogen,
phosphorus, and
potassium contained in the
specific food.) Always follow the
directions printed on the label.
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POTTERY SALES
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1793 Lafayette Street, Santa Clara

Santa Clara County Fairgrounds

SAVE 20% • 30% A MORE

ON OUR HUGE SELECTION OF
POTS AND PLANTS

CO-SPONSORED 3 Y NEXUS

• Glazed Ceramic’ Red
Clay & Hand-thrown
pots (large and small]
• Clay Strawberry Jars
& Animal Planters (you
must see our unicorns!)
CALL

FIRST 250 T I C K E T S —
FREE COMMEMORATIVE MUG

(408) 984-0467 or 984-1400

* also sold for resale
Makes sense.
Don’t get caught in a common
trap; “ Well, if one teaspoon is
good, two must be better!”
WRONG. You will only succeed
in burning up the entire root
system of your defenseless plant.
Enough for now. If you have

any questions, just send them with
a SASE to The Gay Gardener, c/o
Our Paper, 973 Park Avenue, San
Jose, CA 95126.
(NEXT ISSUE; Watch for Pat
Wayne’s column entitled A
Person‘s Place Is in the Kitchen.)

ALL THE DRAFT YOU CAN DRINK
BBQ DINNER
ENTERTAINMENT
ALL DAY
VOLLEYBALL AND
OTHER GAMES
DISC JOCKEY AND
DANCING
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for an injunction early this year.
“ However, they chose, 1 think
rather strategically, to inflict the
maximum amount of damage on
these games. Particularly when
we’ve been achieving a great deal
of positive reaction from people
all over the world.
“ We’re trying to educate the
public on the nature of Gay
people in a very friendly and
positive way,’’ Waddell ex
plained.
“ This action is causing very
serious damage to our goals and
objectives. Financially and
educationally, the cost to the
world of this court action is
beyond measure.’’
Waddell and Dunlap had their
day in court on Thursday, August
19 at 9:30 a.m. Judge Peckham
heard arguments presented by
both sides.
The USOC’s attorney Vaughn
Walker attempted to prove that
Waddell and San Francisco Arts
and Athletics had deliberately
deceived the general public in their
organizations and fundraising ef
forts. He further charged that
SFAA had not limited “ their use
of ‘Olympic’ in conjunction with
the word ‘Gay’ . . .’’ Under
trademark law there must be a
deliberate intent to deceive.
Walker quoted numerous
passages from the organizers’
monthly newsletter in which the
word “ Olympics’’ was used
without the description “ Gay”
appearing before it. Dunlap was
quick to point out that the
material had been read “ out of
context.”
She went on to explain that the
Amateur Sports Act of 1978 had
carefully avoided Constitutional
challenge by camoflouging the
real issue — freedom of speech —
with trademark law.
Dunlap further contended that
the original Congressional action
on behalf of the USOC stemmed
from an attempt of another party
(Golden Age Olympics) to
trademark their name. SFAA has
at no time attempted to register
their event as the “ Cay Olympic
Games.”
Therefore, she concluded,
“ There was never at any point an
attempt to deceive anyone as to
the nature of the games.”
Dunlap also indicated that
Waddell’s clearly stated purpose
for establishing the games was
separate and distinct from the In
ternational Olympic Games.
Walker, however, countered
her defense with a quote from the
official program of the 1968
Olympics (in which Waddell was a
participant) stating the purpose of
those games in the words of the
Baron de Coubertin, the founder
of the modern Olympic games.
The statements of purpose
clearly used similar terms and
could have been the most
damaging evidence presented on
behalf of the USOC.
Judge Peckham adjourned the
hearing at 10;1S a.m. promising a
decision by noon the next day.
His decision, however, was
postponed Friday morning and by
2:30 p.m., a very nervous Tom
Waddell was pacing the federal
corridors on Golden Gate
Avenue. Dunlap joined Waddell
in the Press Room on the 20th
floor of the U.S. District Cour
thouse at 3:00 p.m.
“ The judge has promised his
ruling within the hour,” she ex
plained patiently.
“ I’m sorry, Tom,” she stated
calmly after reading the court or
der handed to her by Peckham’s
clerk at 3:23 p.m. It would be
more than an hour before his writ
ten memorandum of findings of
fact and conclusions of law would
follow.
“ I’m very disappointed,’’
Dunlap sighed, obviously holding
back a great deal of emotion.
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Dunlap admitted, “ but I’m told
it’s 26 miles. I would judge we’re
about halfway through it.
“ And we’re losing at this point.
They had the heavy artillery at the
start.
“ But I’m sure you’re all
familiar with the tortoise and the
hare,” she smiled. Laughter broke

the tension as one reporter quickly
pointed out that Aesop’s fable
was certainly generic.
Waddell rejoined the cluster of
media personnel to announce,
“ It’s a very black day for human
rights, for Gay people, and for
good, healthy athletic en
deavors.”
He went on to emphasize that
the USOC’s action had inflicted a
great deal of damage and delay in
the organizers’ efforts.
“ Many hours have been wasted
in crossing out their word on Tshirts, posters and buttons,” he
said. “ Our volunteers are tired
and the pressure has already
caused several resignations.”
He went on to explain, “ We are
not law-breakers. We will abide
by the court’s decisions.”
And the T-shirts?
“ For now, they’re all in the
closet — and you know how we
feel about closets!
“ We simply want to get on with
the Games. We have a lot to do.
The decision to appeal will be
determined by Mary (Dunlap).”
Asked about the cost of an ap
peal, Dunlap mused, “ It’ll cost
only a weekend of my time, but it
may be a weekend well spent.”
(This report was compiled by
David A. DeLong in conjunction
with Richard Primavera, a
publicity volunteer working on the
Gay Olympic Games. Primavera is
pffiUated with the firm o f Edwar
ds & Associates in Oakland.)

Dr. Tom Waddell, chair o f the Gay Games answers question after
decision. (©Photo by h o t s h o t s )
“ This doesn’t mean we’ve lost,”
she emphasized. Waddell excused
himself in order to call the Games
headquarters on Castro Street.
On the question of an appeal,
Dunlap indicated she would have
to study Peckham’s yet to be
delivered opinion. If the decision

left the door open, “ we will
definitely appeal.’’
“ Monday would be the earliest
we could file,” she explained. The
9th Circuit Court of Appeal, also
located in San Francisco, now has
jurikliction of the case.
“ I’ve never run a marathon,”

Political Calendar
September 2, Thursday
•Santa Oara County Democratic Central Committee meets at
Democratic Information Center, 483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose.
7:30 pm. (408)286-8300.
•An Evening with Rep. Don Edwards at the home of Joyce Sogg,
123 Bella Vista, Los Gatos. 7-9 pm. SIO. (408) 334-3122.
September S, Sunday
•Walk For Women’s Rights Kick-Off Rally at Provo Park,
Berkeley. 10 am. Walkathon & Runathon, 10k. 12 noon. (413)
387-2720.
September 6, Monday
•Santa Clara County Central Labor Council picnic at Hillview
Park, Ocala and Adrian, East San Jose. 10 am-10 pm. S3. (408)
264-6007.
•Raffel BBQ at 380 Center Drive, Palo Alto. (413) 321-3137 or
949-2211.
September 9, Thnisday
•Gubernatorial Candidate Tom Bradley reception by Central
Labor Council. (408) 973-9003.
•Young Democrats meet at Democratic Information Center, 483
Auzerais Avenue, San Jose. (408) 286-8300.
September 10, Friday
•State Senate Candidate Dan McCorquodaie Campaign Kickoff
at San Jose Women’s Q ub, 73 South 11th Street, San Jose. 3-10
pm. $10. (408) 293-2171.

Mary Dunlap, attorney fo r San Francisco Arts & Athletics answering
questions following the decision. (©Photo by Primavera Productions)

City Council Candidate Tony Estremerà Event at Don Juan’s
Restaurant, 92 N. Market Street, San Jose. Reception for Gay
Olympic Athletes (see ad page 3). (408) 294-3369.
•Rep. Tom Lantos Open House at 1933 El Camino Real, Palo
Alto. 3-7 pm. (413) 379-3311.
September 11, Saturday
•Alqnlst Family Picnic & Horse Show at Bob Morgan’s Red Fox
Stables, 93(X) New Avenue, Gilroy. 1-6 pm. SIO. (408) 998-1913.
September 12, Simday
•State Senate Candidate ban McCorqnodale Modesto BBQ at
California Teachers Association Hall, Ceres. SIO. (408) 293-2171.
•AaaemMyman John VaaconceOos Event at Seven Springs Ranch.
7-11 pm. $100. (408) 378-7370.
•Sheriff Robert E. Winter Dinner at the Italian Gardens, 1300
Alnuuien Road, San Jose. 6pm . S30. (408) 288-8142.
September 15, Wednesday
•Dan McCorqnodale-Marge Sutton Cocktail Party at R.E. Fowle
home, 27060 Old Trace Road, Los Altos Hills. Dan McCorquo
daie is a candidate for State Senate; Marge Sutton is running for
22nd Assembly District. $13. (408)295-2171 or 378-7370.
•Assemblyman Byron Sher Event sponsored by American
Association of Retired Persons at Sunnyvale Community Center.
1:30-3:30 pm. (413) 326-1893.
September 17, Friday
•City Council Candidate Tony Estremerà Event at Don Juan’s
Restourant, 92 N. Market Street, San Jose. (408) 294-3369.
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